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Miller School Dedicated At Waldoboro

K e e p e r H a s k in s
Receives C o a s t

Is O r g a n iz e d

The shooting gallery, complete with pop guns, proved a popular spot at the Cub Pack country fair Fri
day evening. Tending the booth, at the left, are: Howard Lowell and William Karl, Jr. Marksmen sighting
in the for the target are, John Stratton and Larry Jackson. Observing, and waiting their turn, are: John
Mathieson, Frank Post and Dennis llalligan.
Photo bv Cullen

Elghty-nine persons gathered F ri
day night at the Congregational
Church to celebrate the completion
of three years of successful Cub
Scouting in Pack 206.
Set as a country fair, with
mothers. Vera Warner and Phyllis
Anderson in "country maid" cos
tume us greeters, four tables groaned
under exhibits of food cooked by
Cubs and their Dads, food by the
mothers, handicrafts and vegetables
and fruits.
Judges Fred E. Harden. Jr , and
Theodore L. Andrus did the best
they could with awarding prizes to
all but the handicraft table, which
had too many entries and too much
fine work to be examined for them
to properly Judge that table Mean
while the "skill booths" were in
full swing; "catchafish," turkey
shoot, bowling alley and shooting
gallery, which was the most popu
lar because real guns (cork variety'
were used! The awards went to
Den 2 for first. Den 3 for second,
and Dens ,1 and 4 tied for third
place with most points averaged per
boy in the exhibits
Seven new boys were inducted,
with the help of parents. They

He then presented the boys membershlp cards to C ubm aster Charles
R Monteith. who presented them to
the following: William Black. Jon
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Dean. Dennis Halligan. William
ROCKLAND
Karl, Howard Lowell. Brian Mc
Wednesday, Dec. 2
Mahon, John Mathieson. Charles R
10 A. M. to 5 P M.
Monteith. Jr.. Joseph Nelson, Frank
LUNCHEON WILL BE SERVED
Post, Dennis Skinner.
Eugene
II to 1
Staples, John S tratto n , Ralph
E’or Reservations Call 1609-M
Thompson, Richard W arner and
141&144
Charles Wasgatt.
Three other
.
members
will receive theirs io,or
later,
as they were absent.
- AUCTION Awards for re-regtstration on
time, and for making goals In In
LEGION HALL. WISCASSET
creased membership, quality pro
FRIDAY. 6.30 r. M.
New and used furniture, miscellan gram and functioning manpower,
eous. Order: Harvey Gurney and were made In the form of colorad
144"it bells typifying "forward on LibJohn Hlldltch.

Open Until Christinas
THE

CORNER

G IFT S H O P

F A IT H E. B R O W N
ST. GEORGE, MAINE
141*143

— A U C T IO N —
W e d n e s d a y , D ec. 2
6.30 P. M.
LEGION HALL - UNION
fay have excellent linens, drapes, clothes. Furniture you c m lot afford to miss. Beds and sets, various assorted furniture,
annot afford to miss Beds and seta probible, usual line of
arlor dining and kitchen furniture, household items, refrigs,
rashers, and electrical articles, more bargains in stoves, radio
nd T. V. New tovs and brie-a-brac likely. We have a 1953
tiodel T. V. set with built in antenna, was used as a demonstraor May sell this privately or under the hammer. Per Order:
onv P 9. Sale at Owl's Head to be held at Spruce Head instead.
144’It

— A U C T IO N —
SPRUCE HEAD TOWN HALL, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3 — 7.00 P M.
Combination Radio and Phonograph, Maple Studio Couch and
Crib, one refrigerator probable, breakfast set, dark walnut dining
set other furniture like bureaus, chairs, tables, perhaps sofas,
beds some electrical appliances, likely washing machines, vacuum
cleaner, etc. New tools, toys, jewelry, gift items, knick-knacks,
probable dishes, baby carriage, expect linoleum, unnamed items,
and consignments. Per Order: Harvey Gurney. Advertising M an
ager and John Hlldltch, Suppliers and Auctioneers. Caterer.
144*It

G u a r d H o n o rs

The Explorer Post, sponsored b.v
the Rockland Fire Department will
meet Friday night at 7 at the Cen
tral Pire Station.
Many events are already laid out
for the Post including a visit to the
State Prison, a night smelting trip,
a hayride and first aid instruction
at the fire station.
These committees have been ap
pointed:
Outdoor—H erbert HillgTove, Ad
ult Advisor. Lee Dyer. Event Di
rector, Plovd Firth, Russell Willey.
Indoor—Frank O'Connor, Adult
Advisor. Eddie Shaw. Event D irect
or. Charles Sm ith, Rc’and Achorn.
Service—Steve
Lawton,
Adult
Advisor, Melvin Phillips Event Di
rector Robert Sayward.
Social—M eredith Dondis, Adult
Advisor. Joseph Nye. Event D irect
or. Julian Rubenstein Dona Mer
rill.

T e n a n t's H a rb o r

________________________________________________
Knou> ov • »ihen

Donald E. Hobbs, left, chairman of the committee which supervised the construction of the Miller
S< hool. passes the keys of the building; to John IL Foster, chairman of the Board of Selectmen of the town.
Observing the ceremony is Chairman Jasper W. Stahl o fthe School Committee.

Archford V. Haskins, former
keeper of Owl's Head Light, and
now a resident of Rockville, received
a signal honor this morning in*
ceremonies at the Coast Guard
Moorings in Rockland.
The veteran keeper, who has
served on stations along the New
England Coast for 27 years, received
the Albert Gallatin Award for long
and outstanding service to the
United States Coast Guard. The
award is one seldom given and ori
ginated in the early days of the na
tion. It is awarded only to those
men of the lighthouse service who
perform outstanding duty over a
considerable span of years, and re
tire with an unblemished record.
Mr. Haskins officially retired
from the Coast G uard at 10 o'clock
this morning, but has been on ter
minal leave since July, when he
turned over Owl's Head Light to
his successor.
Rear Admiral R. J Mauerman,
commandant of the First Coast
Guard District, sent his congratu
lations to Haskins upon his re
ceiving the G allatin Award. To
Mauerman's congratulations were
added those of Chief Boatswain
M. O Wright, commanding officer
at Rockland.
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state
comThe program will offer new op- '
The combined Woman's Auxili
portunities for Maine writers and Friendship. The honored couple missioner of education, was pres- facing. T he six classrooms are aries of St. Peter's, Rockland, and
ceremonies with Mrs. done in pastei colors and have St. John's. Thomaston, will hold a
authors to get help and advice on received many cards and gifts in- J ent for
all stages of writing, editing, bock eluding money and flowers. A Espy, and gave the main address fluorescent lighting of the latest Christmas fair and sale on Thurs
design, and tile floors.
day, Dec. 3. in the Undercroft of
manufacturing, publishing and dis large wedding cake graced the cen of the evening.
The bui’dieg, which, in addition St. Peter’s, from 2 30 to 5.00 p. m.
tribution. Though special emphasis ter of the refreshment table. Re
Mrs. Upham of Massa- to the classrooms, contains toilet Fancy goods of various kinds,
will be stressed on regional books, freshments cf sandwiches, te a ' Camden.
cakes,
wedding
cake,
coffee
a
n
d
'
chuseits.
Mrs. Clara Emery, Mr. rooms. ? principal's office, teach plants, cooked food, candy, aprons,
books of general interest will also
! and Mrs. Thomas Anderson and ers' room, a clinic room, and base candles, etc., will be offered, and
be
published
and
distributed punch were served.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Rus- children Irene and Ronald, Mrs. mmt provisions for a caftria,
tea will be served during the after
through The Bond Wheelwright
is noon. Miss Margaret Buttomer,
Company sales organization, which sell Neal and children Dave and Cleo Hcpkins and Carol Cross of toiler rooms and play rooms,
(his City. j 142 by 56 feet in size.
president of St. P eter’s Auxiliary,
will continue its New York office. . Andrea of Friendship, Mr. and ,
Cost of
the fully-equipped heads the committees which are as
Mr. WheelwTght says that the Mrs Milton Robarts and children! Invited but unable to a tte n d ,
were Myron Robarts, Chester Ro- ! school is to be $76,000, according follows: fancy work, Mrs. Jennie
move to Maine is consistent w ith Sharon and David of Tewksbury, J
the increasing trend of decentraliza Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Up- barts, and Cleo Hopkins. Justin to Superintendent Earl Spear who Gilley; cooked food, Mrs. Lena Rich
tion now prevalent in New York. ham. Mvror. Rcfcarts and childier. j Cross, a son. who is attending Colby presided at the dedication cere- ardson; aprons. Mrs. Ada Watts;
white
elephants,
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Emma
Several large publishers have moved Diane. Constance and Myron Jr., of College was unable to be present. I monies.
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which am ateur and professional ' If I had my life to live again, I
Maine is not an unfamiliar state
| The team for this conference is
prognositgators excuse themselves would have made a rule to reed
for the Wheelwrights. They h a v e .
lied by Rev. Chester Bentley who
■in errors which happen between the some poetry and listen to some
spent part or nearly all of every |
has served as a missionary to the
music at least once a week. T h e
dawn of two consecutive days.
summer at Tenant's Harbor. Mr.
loss of these tastes Is a loss of
: Crow Indians of Montana since
Then along comes Indian Sum- j happiness—Charles D a rw in .
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j 1923. Mr. Bentley is the brother
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FRIENDS
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all
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weari B ut the chilly reminder of
me.
pastor of »hc Lenox Road Baptist made the headlines in the news
I still would have my share of
nearby Thanksgiving Day fails to
Church. Brook'yn, N. Y . will be paper of her presen* home town.
wealth and worth
materialize on the calender and
the B.b'e Exnositor. Rev. Frank Sierra Madre, C alif, when she
Who have you. Friend of Old, to
many of us begin to be thankful
be my cheer
lin Nelson, Missionary of the found a 103 year old copy of the
that, at least this year our annual
Though life's uncertain fortunes,
Thanks to those readers, who duties th at I shall be thankful of
American Baptist Foreign Mission Boston Journal used as filler in the
year by year.
attack of chilblanes has been post
Society in the mountainous Chin back of an old time water color have proned or written to me re being able to perform as well as I
poned
briefly.
Thank
God for friends, who
Hills of Northwestern Burma. Dis picture which she was re-framing. garding the recent absence cf this did at some future time
dearer grow as years increase;
And w hat docs nature's living1
! Then I will tell you what they
trict Secretary of the United Bap The picture belonged to her great
W’iio, as possessions fail our
wild things who are already pre
column in The Courier-Gazette.
Jwere.
hopes and hands.
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Become
the boon supreme, than
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was
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so
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to
think
Many promised obsevations have
be on the program.
Snow, it was of course, a ship pic
golds and lands
an interval of mild weather comes
passed
this
period;
but
we
can
make
th
at
I
was
off
on
a
hunting
trip.
These services are open to the ture.
More precious. Let all else, tf
along?
One fellow said, “you should have th .se trips together later perhaps.
must be. cease;
general public and all are wel
Thousands
in
the
lower
interlect,
But Lard of Life, I pray on me
I have no intentions of discon
at least explained th at you had
come to at'en d either the after
such
as
bugs,
worms
and
beetles
die,
bestow
broken your writing arm. while we tinuing to write thia column, al
- LOST noon or evening sessions.
The gift of friends, to share the
b.v assuming spring has come when
waited and waited for your column though over the coming months
Several Days Ago
way I go.
they venture ferth from fairly se
i it may not appear among the pages
Subscribe to The Oourler-Gazette
to appear ”
—Thomas Curtis Clark
Shell Rimmed Glasses
cure
hide-aways.
It is nice knowing th at it was 1of this paper as often as it has in
In a Home-Made Case
Many
of
the
higher
order
of
, the past .
missed.
REWARD
TEL. 1621
C h ris tm a s F a ir
So far this season I have shot one birds, mammals, reptiles and am 
Had I spent the time hunting or
1 4 4 -lt
phibians make themselves more se
W ANTED
broken any bones I would have told duck and four partridge. My deer
cure by finding a better place, or
THURSDAY, DEC. 3
i
hunting
time
to
date
(Nov.
25th)
you.
improving the old one; and our
Man Desiring To Train As
The cause of it all was essential has been about two hours total.
Littlefield Memorial Baptist
— FOR SALE —
Who knows, but in the remaining year round outdoor species just
and definately inherent kindred
P u rc h a s in g A g e n t
take it in stride and eet every ad
Church Vestry
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES
vantage of the mild weather.
Starts 5 P. M.
For Local Concern
Indian Sum m er as late as this is
AKC Reg. Scotties
C h ristm a s S ale
CHICKEN BARBECUE
usually delightful for its brevity.
Give age, qualifications,
To All
Served Cafeteria Style, $1.00
MARION PODKOWA
The ranson for it’s descent upon
ST.
PETER'S
UNDERCROFT
us
usually
costs
dearly
in
bitter
cold
ENTERTAINMENT, 7.30
reasons for desiring position,
G a s D e a le rs
Tel. Warren 55 Days or
Thursday, Dec. 3
at the first change of the moon.
Warren 59-11 Nights
Auspices Ladies Aid
In Knox County
references, etc.
144-lt
143-144
1 glory in going about barehand
From 2 to 5.30 P. M.
There Will Be a Meeting
ed and in shirtsleeves instead of
REPLY TO P. 0 . BOX 243
At 7.30 P. M„ Wed. Dec. 2 wearing a perpetual covering of
TEA ROOM SERVICE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
"goose-pimples;
but
the
good
old
At Community Building
Aprons. Christmas Candles.
140-145
iCont.nued on Page Foun
ATTEND
PLEASE ATTEND
Candies. Cooked Food. Grabs,

were: Gerry Anderson, son of Rob-| fifty's team ." William Karl, J r and
ert and Phyllis Anderson: Richard Ralph Thompson received stars for
Barnard. Jr., son of Richard and 1one year's memberships.
The closing feature of the evening
Mabel Barnard; William T. Dean,
Jr., son of William and Alice Dean; was a most enjoyable one. William
Stanwood Hanson, son of Elizabeth Karl. Den Dad. served as auctioneer
Hanson; Douglas and Larry Jack- for the cooked food exhibited by
son. sons of Henry and Georgia the mothers, and some of the
Jackson; and Steven Wtnchenbach, canned goods and some of the food
son of Robert and Flora Wlnchen- cooked by Dads and Sons was also
! added to the sale A great deal of
bach.
Special events included a "barn- J^un * as had, ant* an unexpected
yard convention,” nail diving, apple profit for the Pack as it goes into
bitiug contest for the women, and *ts f°u r,h yfa r °f activity which is
Irish staff wrestling for the, Den ordinarily financed entirely by the
boys' dues. This will provide a
champs
fund for "extras.”
Fred E Harden. Jr., chairm an of
Cubmaster Monteith explained
organization and extension for Coast
that 51 different boys have belonged
District, Bcv Scouts of America, in
during this period, and 26 are cur
the absence of the Scout executive
rently registered Eight boys have
and by arrangement by the execugraduated into Troop 206. and two
t.ve, presented the fourth annual
i are serving as den chiefs and one
charter to Chairm an Ralph Post,
as assistant den chief. Four have
i and through him membership cards
' to the following: Institutional Rep transferred to Cub Parks Jn other
places, one (Joseph Emery II) to
resentative Kennedy Crane, Jr.,
Germany in 1952. The program
Cubmaster Charles R. Monteith,
(unctions well because the parents
Assistant Cubmaster Theodore L .'
all co-operate so well, which is the
Andrus, Den Dads, Richard Bar
only way the Cub Scout program
nard, Charles E Bicknell II. Wil- i
can operate.
liam Karl and Jam es Skinner. Den
Mothers. Evelyn Halligan, K ather- '
me Karl Edna H M onteith. Susan RjUlrx
MlSSIOnNelson, Luella Post, M arian Skin
ner, Florence S tratton and Eleanor a r y C o n fe re n c e

W in te r
W o n d e r la n d

T uesday
I ssue

S u m m e r Folk

A tte n tio n !

Christmas Cards and
White Elephants
143-144

CANDIDATES
MEETING

KNOX COUNTY
GAS DEALERS ASSN.

"A N G E L STREET"
R o c k la n d H ig h S c h o o l B a s k e tb a ll

AUSPICES OF LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

RESERVE SEAT S E A S O N TICKETS

F R ID A Y , D EC . 4 — 7.3 0 P. M .

W ill Be A v a ila b le T o th e P ublic

C O U N TY COURT HOUSE

A t 1 P. M . W e d n e s d a y , Dec. 2
S e e a n d H e a r Y o u r C a n d id a te s
Q u e s tio n P e rio d
144-145

KNOX THEATRE GUILD presents

!

A XXXXXXXXXXXXXX^XTOm tXXXX^kXXXXXXXXXXXX’

Orders M ay Be Placed By Calling the High School
At 1338 or By Calling In Person
144-lt

(FORMERLY G.AS LIGHT)

WATTS HALL - THOMASTON, M L

T h u r s d a y a n d F r id a y , Dec. 3 a n d 4
8.00 P. M.
Tickets 50c-75c.

Reserved Seats $1.00

Tickets Available at Daniela Jewelry Stare and
Gifford's Mnsic Stare. Rockland. Also
Brackett’i and MacDonald's Drug Stares, Thomaatan.
Sponsored By Thomaston Band Parents
Benefit Thomaatan High Seheel Band UniferaM

143-14S
..

.
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THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

CAMDEN

Editor and Publisher, JO H N R IC H A R D C O N

K E N N E T H H E R R IC K
Correspondent
’M e p b o n e 2187

The Senior Glass of Camden
High School will present the
three-act comedy,
"Our Miss
Brooks" at the Ooera Hou«e,
Thursday evening, Dec. 3. at 8.15.
The play will be directed by Earl
Mercer The cast includes the fol
lowing: Margaret Keller Mary
.Lou Atkins, Willis Monroe, Arnold
Hopkins Betty Ann Kobs. Jackie
Reynolds. Dorothy Sullivan, Judy
Sawyer,
Filomena
Tranquillo,
Barbara Crabtree. Edna Coathup. |
Lois Inman. Earlene Beal. Bruce
Young, James Sylvester, Robert |
Marshall and Ernest Faulkingham.
Mrs. William Lucas has returned
to her duties at the Thomas Fuel
Company after being confined to
her home by illness.
P H. Wei is a surgical patient
at the Camden Community Hospi
tal.
The Chadavae Club of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will meet Wednesday at the
church parlor at 7.30 p. m. Plans
for the tea to be served at the fair
to be lx-ld Dec. 9 will be com
pleted.
The Seaside Club. O.ES.. will
hold their annual fair, Saturday,
at the Congregational Parish
House at 10 o'clock. The follow
ing committees have been named:
Food. Mary Alley; fancy work,
Lillian Shaw; aprons. Ethel Cain;
white elephants. Charlotte Upham
and candy. Amy Lane. The quilt
will be awarded on Saturday.
The WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. David Wooster, Wed
nesday i t 2 p. m.
The Camden. Community Hospi
tal Club will hold its next regular '
meeting on Thursday at Green
Gables Inn, with Mrs. Alberta
Brown as hostess.
The Fellowship supper and
monthly business meeting of the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
will be held Thursday evening at
6.15 p. m.
Mrs. Willis H art is a patient at
Camden Community Hospital.
Musi rale-Tea

The Good Cheer Class of the
Congnegit'onal Church has set
the date for another popular
musica'e-tea to be presented on
Wednesday from 3 to 6 o'clock at
the Congregational Parish House.
Mrs. Harry Tounge will be in
charge of the music, assisted by
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth, Mrs. Fred
Powers and Mrs. Clinton Lunt.
The refreshments will be in charge
of Mrs. Carl Lane and Mrs. Vere
Crockett. The decorations will be
In charge of Miss Jessie Hosmer,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Herbert
Inman, Mrs. Virgil Jackson and
Miss Maiden Spurling. The pub
licity is in charge of Mrs. Donal
Foss. assisted by Mrs. Gilbert
Jaeger and Mrs. Fred Winslow.
The musical program is as fol
low’s: Violin solos. Mrs. William
Brawn and Mrs Clinton Lunt, ac
companied by Mrs. Harry Tounge.
Soprano solos by Mrs. Harold

N o w Is T h e T im e
to
BUY A G O O D
USED C A R
'53 Plymouth Sedan
2-Tone Blue. Radio, Heater,
Small Mileage.

'52 DeSoto Firedome Sedon
Radio, Heater, small mileage

'52 DeSoto Powermoster 6
Sedan.

Radio, Heater

'52 Ford 8 Customline Sedan
Radio, Heater, small mileage

'52 Plymouth Club Coupe
Heater.

Like New

'51 DeSoto Sedan
Radio. Heater. I Owner ta r

'51 Plymouth Sedon
Radio. Heater, 1 Owner Car

'50 Ford Sedan
Radio, Heater. 1 Owner Car

'50 DeSoto Sedan
Radio, Heater

'48
'48
'47
'47
'47
'52
'51
'49
'41

Plymouth Tudor
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Dodge Club Coupe
Ford Tudor
Chev. Pick-up
Jeep Stationwagon
Dodge Pick-up
•
Plymouth Tudor
MANY OTHERS TO
CHOOSE FROM.

E D IT O R IA L
WE HAVE URGED BEFORE AND WILL AGAIN—
It is hard to fathom the reasoning, or lack of reasoning,
th at prompts a man or woman to neglect, year in. year out, the
most highly cherished privilege of the American citizen—the
right to vote.
It may be sheer laziness which leads a person not to go
through the simple formalities to make his vote legal. It
may be inertia or neglect or some strange phobia that keeps
a registered voter away from the polls. Such ignorance or
indifference or both, is little short of criminal because it could
allow an organized minority of evil wishers to do great harm
to the nation.
Certainly the failure to vote is unpatriotic and unAmerican and this breach of common loyalty is inexcusable
A concerted effort is being made by the civic-minded
women's clubs of Rockland to fan the spark of interest in
the local election into a strong flame. O thers endeavor to
appeal to the self-interest of the voter, and- show him it is
to his own best interest to cast his ballot for the candidate he
feels will serve the community best, and still o th ers' en
deavor to stir a bit of shame in the breast of the delinquent
voter and thus induce him to go to the polls.
All these groups are combined in a single public-spirited
objective and they have and continue to make more and more
voters conscious of the workings of the local municipal m a
chine and the duyes of the several candidates This knowl
edge is vital to the intelligent choosing of those best quali
fied to serve.
We earnestly recommend a large public attendance at
Friday night's candidates' meeting at the Court House, and
we urge now, as we have before and certainly will again, that
every citizen of Rockland cast a ballot on Dec. 7.

"THE SKILL TO GET THEIR DEER ALONE"
i From the gifted pen of that true sportsman and de
votee of the great out-of-doors, R. Waldo Tyler, staff writer
of this newspaper, comes this comment on the deer slayer
who possesses a "hunter's” license.—Ed.i
"Mild weather and open water all the way north of our
duck hunting areas has dogged the eastern flyway from be
ginning to end. Early December hunters may get some fair
shooting but the flight has been dribbling and unpredictable
Locally the duck kill is off 50 per cent of last season, which
was also 'loused up’ with mild weather.
“The deer season, in spite of a large kill was a sloppy,
sweaty mess and much venison was spoiled because of un
usually warm weather. I would have preferred more clear
weather, seasonable temperatures and lots of those quiet
afternoons so favorable for still hunting.
“Oh sure! Any old kind of weather is good for driving
deer if you care to kill them that way; but mister, if it took a
bunch of drivers to put that deer you so proudly tagged in the
sights of your rifle, you didn't hunt him, you merely shot him
with the aid of others. Nice eating to be sure and perfectly
legal, but no great credit to your hunting ability.
"The blessings in the heritage of the knowledge of wood
craft, handed down from the finest hunters of all time, be
longs to the hunter who took his deer unaided.
“Call it luck, call it old fashioned, call it tedious,—but out
of respect to human intelligence, be honest with yourself and
call it hunting. There are still many persons among the n a
tion's great clan of sportsmen who have the skill to get their
deer alone.”

OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUTH WAS NEVER SO BRIGHT
There are citizens of this community, as of others, who
frequently state—“There is no longer any opportunity tor the
poor boy in this country."
Had any of these ill-informed persons attended last Fri
day's session of the Rockland Rotary Club they would have
had their claim refuted by the man who heads one of the
several divisions of General Electric Company's training or
ganization.
George C. Huston told in detail of the company policy
which each year selects 5.000 young men. graduates from
High Schools and colleges, and trains them for responsible
positions in the company's service. These men are picked
solely on capability, prospects of future development, char
acter. self-reliance, ability to get along with their fellows
and ability to get things done. Wealth, influence or family
connections have nothing to do with the selection. Not only
are these men given advanced training but they are well paid
during the process, and if they measure up to the stiff re
quirements, qualify for life-long positions of great desirability.
This plan is carried on by many -companies over the na
tion. large and small, in addition to General Electric: For
tunate chance is very real for the capable boy of today, re
gardless of the financial or social standing of his family
Opportunity is there such as Horatio Alger never visual
ized in his most optimistic dreams.
Arnold ar.d Mrs. Harold Alexan
der. Piano, Miss Sally Crockett
and Miss Lynn Abbott. There
will also b° solos by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Welt and the harpist will
be Mis® Jacquelin Chapin. Dr.
Harold Jameson will play a flute
solo.
Christmas Greens Sale

Now th at Thanksgiving plans
are comple’ed, all are looking for
ward to Christmas.
Ideas for
presents,
decorations and food
whirl in mad confusion, artistic
and unusual ideas for the great
day. Why not let the Camden
Hospital Auxiliary Greens Sale
take care of most of these Christ
mas problems’
To b» held at the Episcopal
Parish House on Dec. 10 from 1-9
p. m., the Greens Sale will display
a profusion of decorative arrange
ments, small gifts and food for
the holidays. Wreaths, plain and
fancy, from 10" to 15” in dia
meter, as well as all varieties of
swags for the front door. There
will be Christmas candles for
- AUCTION table or window, mantel and tabic
Reg.
Sale
Wed. Dec. 2, 7 P. M.
arrangements of greens, garlands
At
Auction
House. Belmont on Rt. I
for entrance or stairway, partridge
8. C. ENGLISH, Auctioneer
berry bowls to brighten a dark
1 1 7 -T -tf
corner, and driftwood arrange-

H. M .

See Us Before Buying

PAYSON

&

CO.

In v e s tm e n t B a n k e rs

MILLER'S
GARAGE
26-31 R A N K IN ST.,
R O C KLAN D

from thia practice, but if they knew
G IA N T B U C K S H O T IN R O C K V ILLE
the lesson which their boys and
girls
can
learn
from
the
cordiality
By Jerry Audet
and friendliness shown to them by
“This is the year" is w hat is be
• these people, they would be only
ing said by members of the girls’
; too glad to arrange this type of
basketball team
of Thomaston }game.
High, as well as other members of
Coach Tibbetts has his starting
the Knox-Lincoln League. Their
lineup, back intact from last year
objective is to halt Camden's 68with Iva, Peterson and Mac Gil
game winning streak and replace
christ at forwards; John Arey at
them as champions.
center; and Charles Conway and
The outlook at Thomaston is rosy,
Anderson a t guards. In as early
with 10 veterans back from last
season romp over Warren High, An
years sextet. The vets include Em
derson scored 22 points for the
ma Matson, Doris Ifemy, Marilyn
Islanders.
Benner. Jane Ifemy, Annette Ad
Rounding out this squad are Neal
ams. Sandra Putnam, Judy Harri
Sutliffe. Charles Polk, Bylel M ar
man, Diane Clukey, Kay Keizer
tin. Ted Ames, and Bruce Thomp
and Joan Edwards.
son, the first two being sophomores
Also on the squad are Margaret
and the latter three, freshmen.
Feyler, Judy
Connon, Connie
In addition to the schedule listed
Keyes. Alfreds Benner, Phyllis
below are games with the Rock
Bortman and Donna Mitchell.
land High J. V.'s. The game at
With two games already haring
Rockland will be played as a pre
been played, the Prison towners
liminary to the Rockland varsityswing into action next Tuesday at
Fort Fairfield game. The trip to
Union in a non-league game.
Vinalhaven will take place on
The schedule of games left to
Jan, 30.
play are as follows: Dec. 1 at
Games with Warren and Isles
Union; Dec. 4, Wiscasset; Dec. 11,
boro have already been played, and
Camden. Dec. 18, at Lincoln; Dec.
the rem ainder of the schedule is as
31 at Rockland (girls only.)
follows: Dec. 8, Islesboro; Dec. 15,
Jan. 5. Union; Jan. 8 at BoothAlumni.
bay Harbor; Jan. 15, Waldoboro;
Jan. 8, a t Union; Jan. 22, at
Jan. 22 at Camden; Jan. 29, Lin
Warren; Jan. 26, at Camden; Jan.
coln.
Photo by Cullen
27, at Rockport; Feb. 5, Union.
Feb 2, at Rockport:* Feb. 5,
Frank Liuzza of 17 Maverirk Street displays the giant 10 point buck
•• • •
he
shot
Friday
on
Beet
h
Hill
in
Rockville.
The
animal,
which Frank
Boothibay Harbor; Feb. 9. Rockland
With the first week of Decem shot about 4 p. m., dressed out at 244 pounds and was estimated to weigh
(girls oifly); Feb. 12, at Wiscasset,
ber at hand basketball finally gets 317 pounds alive. The kill qualifies him for the Biggest Burk in Maine
(•cenotes non-league games.)
into the swing of things and will Club and as a real contender for honors when the applications are re
viewed later on this month.
Vinalhavrn Outlook Good
remain as such until tournam ent
Coach Warren Tibbetts has his time comes around in March.
fans of Rockport as the Beavers make things quite interesting for
Vinalhaven High five drilling hard
Most
all
clubs
of
this
area
have
take
on the Redskins of Wiscasset [ Coach Butler's Thomaston High
in preparation for the invasion of
started campaigning, and the long, with the girls' game slated to get girls.
their friendly island by Islesboro
cold winter whidh lies ahead will underway at 7 30. If anything. I
on Dec. 8.
Advertise in The C ourier-Gazette
The outlook for the season is the have plenty of hot action on the Rockport will be a slight favorite i
basketball
court
for
fans
of
the
because they are playing on their
best it has been for the past few
home court.
years. I f anything, It will be the Knox-Lincoln region.
The only team yet to see action
same story which will hurt in the
Francis L. T illson
Union will be at home to a pow
run of the season. The cramped is the coast counties' only Class erful Thomaston High outfit, and
playing quarters in which they must L representative. Rockland, and j
Coach Gynan’s cloals should prove
C A R PE N TE R
play ball hinders their hopes of be this is their inaugural week with
a willing opponent but too green
a
home
ti’
.
t
slated
for
Saturday
coming tourney contenders.
for Coach Hatch's smooth working
a n d BUILDER
Another factor against them, but against Crosby High of Belfast.
veteran combine from the prison
On
the
docket
for
tonight
are
which is in their favor for any
town.
team having been to Vinalhaven, is a couple of inter-league skirmishes
THOMASTON, MAINE
The preliminary between the
the scheduling of games because that find members of the Bulwer
League
p'.ayiig
host
to
members
of
sextets
of
the
two
schools
could
TEL 178-4
any team playing at Vinalhaven
very easily steal the honors fo r:
must plan on making it an over the Knox-Lincoln League.
102-Td dS-tf
A red hot battle is in store for tfhrills as the Union lassies should
night trip. Most schools shy away

T h e Sports C o rn e r

M u s e u m A c tiv itie s
Tuesday

3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
7 p. m. U. of M Extension
Course.
7.30 p. m. Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Wednesday

I p. m. Production and M arketoffice.
1.30 o m. Knox-Lincodn Exten
sion Training Class.
3 p. m. Girl Scouts.
Thursday

3 p m
Girl Scouts.
7.10 p in. Adult Art Class.
730 p. m. Coast Guard Aux
iliary.
Friday

II a m. to 4 p. m. Mrs. Lamb's
Rug Class.
3 p. m. Brownie Scouts.
Read The Courler-G azef-e

Says
W H E N W ATER H O T
J U S T i s n 't T H E R E .
A W O M A N 'S A P T
T O T E A R HER H A IR .

GET HOT I
WATER WITH
OUP. G A S / ^ C ^

kN O X * LINCOLN‘ WALDO
AMLOON'S WHARF VeJL. 51
-------------------R O C K L A N D ---------------- ---

ID EA L C H R IS T M A S G IF T
For W ife or M o th e r
If You Do Not Obtain the Right Size

Stocked In

You May Exchange Them After Christmas

Sizes 4 to 10
.UAA to C

The

P E R F E C T IO N

B la c k

Suede

m iles you’ll walk between now

For the

and spring

TSt FOUNDATION

T h ia
CW

u ilh

t h<is no conn'ft inn uhatJ he American National Hcd Croat

*

Black Kid

fit of your life

$11.95
Stocked In
Sizes 4 to 11
AAAA to EEE

in beautiful

RED CROSS SHOES
C om e i n ! P u t your foot d o w n o n ou r fittin g s to o l. Let us slip on a b ea u tifu l
R ed C ross S h o e in y o u r e x a c t size. A n ea sy-w alk in g style that has
b een F it-Tested over th e " tw in ” o f your o w n fo o t. S h oes so b ecom in g, to o , you'll

Mode By the U. S. Shoe Corp. For Over 60 Years
Now Manufacturing Over 100,000 Pairs a Day.

fe e l lo v elier, every tim e y o u wear them .

,

D isc o v er how easy and f r e e — a n d p re tty — ev e r y step c m he o f th e 7
m iles you walk, ev ery b u sy day. D iscover th e am azing value . . . th e m any,
tnanv beautiful fa sh io n s that make Red C ross S h o es a lu a y s y o u r b est b u y .

It Would Pay You To

DcSOTO, PLYM O UTH

ments to add distinction to any
room.
For the forehanded shopper,
there will be a wide variety of
gifts and trinkets suitable for
stockings, children and "hard-toplease friends."
For everyone's taste, there will
be Christm as goodies galore, such
as fruit cake, cookies and candies,
ideal to have on hand when
friends drop in.
Last of all, but an important
point to bear in mind, is the fact
that prices at the Greens Sale
start a very moderate limit, so
that no one need feel forced to
invest a great deal to add a fes
tive touch to his home On the
other hand, the proceeds from
this sale will lighten the burden
of the Camden Hospital budget,
and will enable the Hospital Aux
iliary to Dlay Santa Claus for
many months to a very deserving
community institution.—adv.
•

Tuasday-Thursday-Saturday

SELECT A P R A C T IC A L G IF T

n

EXCHANGE STREET
P O R T L A N D . M A IN E

ON W E D N E S D A Y S
H OTEL K N O X . T H O M A ST O N
ROGER B. RAT

*8 ”

$1 2 ”

F R O M O U R L A R G E SELEC TIO N

Established 1854

M em ber Boston Stock Exchange

America's unchallenged shoe value

O F FINE F O O T W E A R

'n o tify Shoe Sh
310

For A n y M e m b e r o f Y o u r F a m ily

M A IN

S T . -------- R O C K L A N D
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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T A L K O F TH E T O W N
C o m in g E vents
(.Social

and

community

events

•re solicited for this calendar. A ll
•re free and space here cannot be
purchased.
S trictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is fina l.]

Dec. 1—Citizens’ meeting in Town
Hall at South Thomaston.
Dec 2—Christm as Fair Congrega
tional Church.
Dec. 2—Christm as Fair. B aptist
Church, Port Clyde Library.
Dec. 2—Canton Lafayette Inspec
tion, Odd Fellows Hall
Dec. 9—Emblem Club meets. Elks
Home
Dec. 3—Annual Christmas F air at
Littlefield
Memorial
B aptist
Church.
Dec. 3-4—"Jipum-Whipum" Carni
val, aus. St. George High School
Seniors.
Dec. 3-4—Thomaston: Knox T he
atre
Guild
presents "Angel
Street" a t W atts Hall.
Dec. 4—Candidates Meeting, Knox
County Court House
Dec. 4—Rubinstein Club meets at
Farnsworth Museum.
Dec. 7—Rockland Municipal E ectlon.
Dec. 10—Oiltown U SA . (Billy
Graham
Movie)
Community
Building.
Dec. 11 — Woman's Educational
Club Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett,
Rockport.
Dec. 11—Methebesec Club meets at
home of Mrs. Louis Walker, 79
Summer St.
Dec. 15—Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Children's Christmas party and
meeting. Odd Fellows Hall.
Dec 17—Emblem Club Christm as
Party. Elks Home.
Dec. 17—B P .W Club CTaristmas
Party, Thorndike Hotel.
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Dec 31—New Years Charity Ball
of Knox Hospital Auxiliary at
Thorndike Hotel.
A bunch of violets, as sweet and
demure as the April variety, was
picked Saturday by Mrs. Bemiece
Jackson In her Franklin street
gardens.
Commander Elliott F. Annis, who
is attending a BOQU6 Naval School
in Boston for a month, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Moses F. Annis, 4 Lawn av
enue.
The Rockland Rotary Club heard
a speaker of unusual ability and
the possessor of a fine sense of h u 
mor Friday noon when George C.
Huston, manager Manufacturing
Training Section of General Elec
tric Co., spoke concerning his
work.
Anderson Auxiliary will meet to
morrow night with election of offi
cers and a picnic supper at 6 p. m.,
preceding the meeting. December
birthdays will be recognized a t this
meeting. A public supper is sched
uled for Dec. 5 from 5 until 630
The Knox Theatre Guild will
present Angel Street, formerly Gas
Light, Thursday and Friday eve
ning. Dec. 3 and 4 at W atts Hall,
Thomaston, benefit of T H. S
Band uniforms. Anyone wishing to
turn in their tickets for a reserve
seat ticket may do so by paying
the difference.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. D an
iels. J r , of Dayton, Ohio, and
their children, are guests of Mrs
Daniel’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Porter of G ranite street Mr. Dan
iels returned home over the week
end while Mrs. Daniels and the
children remain in Fxxkland for
two weeks.

O u r w e ll- a p p o in t e d
service wins the ap
proval o f people who
love fin e things-

At the meeting of the Pine State
Field Trial Club, held at Tamarack
Lodge, Rockport, Nov. 27 final plans
were formulated for the coming of
ficial Fox Hound Field Trials. B ar
ry Young of Cushing was named
Field Trial Chairm an for the first
heat which will be held at Cush
ing, 8 a. m , Dec. 5. Supper will be
served by the Cushing Town Club
at the Acorn G range Hall at 4 p m.
Kenneth Payson. Rockland taxi
driver convicted last week of boot
legging on two charges, and jailed
upon failure to pay heavy fines
and costs, paid fines totaling $770.40
Saturday and was released from
jail.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry arc
attending the dealers' showing of
the new models of Oldsmobiles in
New York today, in the interest ot
the Fireproof Garage.
Reservations for the luncheon to
be held a t the Congregational
Church, Fair Wednesday Dec. 2 are
still Availahie. Tel 1609-M.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
night a t 7.30 a t the Odd Fellows
Building with a drill rehearsal fol
lowing the meeting. A 6.30 supper
will be served.
BORN

Butler—At Knox Hospital, Nov
29. to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Butler,
a son.
Havener — At Knox Hospital,
Dec. 1. to Mr. and Mrs. Albert R
Havener of Crescent Beach, Owl's
Head, a son.
Skinner—At Knox Hospital. Dec
1, to Mr. and Mrs. John Skinner, a
daughter.
Hannan—At Knox Hospital, Nov
28. to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Han
nan, a daughter.
Finley—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
29. to Mrs C arleton Finley and
the late Mr Finley of Rockland,
a daughter.
Starrett—At Knox Hospital, Nov.
28. to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L
Starrett. a daughter.
Starrett—At Knox Hospital. Nov.
30. to Mr. and Mrs B Wayne
S tarrett of W arren, a son—Wil
liam Burton.
Littlefield—At Vinalhaven, Nov.
29, to Mr and Mrs. Robert Little
field, a son.
Harley—At Camden Community
Hospital, Nov. 26. to Mr. and Mrs
Pierce Harley, a daughter
Blake—At
Gould's
Maternity
Home So Hope., Nov. 24. to Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Blake, a daugh
ter—R uth Ellen.
Creamer — At Miles Memorial
Hospital, —, to Mr and Mrs. Paul
Creamer of D utch Neck, a son.
MARRIED
Robbins-Nason — At

Rockland.
Nov. 27, George M Robbins and
Miss Julia C Nason, both of Rock
la n d —by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald.
DIED
Cochran—At Blue Hill, Nov. 30.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran of Rock
land.
Funeral services Wed
nesday a t 2 p. m. at Universalist
Church. Rev. George H Wood
officiating.
Interm ent in Sea
View Cemetery.
Lane—At Camden, Nov. 25. Mrs.
Emma McNichol Lane of Vinal
haven. age 76 years. Interment
in Ocean View Cemetery, Vinalha
ven.
Benner—At Waldoboro, Nov. 29.
Ralph J. Benner of Waldoboro,
age 58 years. Funeral Tuesday
(today) at 2 p. m. from the Waltz
Funeral Home
Interment in
Comery cemetery
Odd Fellows
service
Hurd—Glen Ridge. N J. Nov. 25.
Faith Emery Hurd. Funeral was
held Sat., Nov. 28. from Arthur
K. Brown. Inc.. (House Of Serv
ice), 56 Park St., Claremont, N. J
Frost — At Rockland. Nov. 28.
Mrs. Harriet Silsby Frost, age 73
years, 10 months. 7 days. Funeral
Monday. Nov. 30 a t 1 p. m. from
Burpee Funeral Home. Interment
In Brookside Cemetery. Somesville

Plans have been completed for
The Tonian Circle of th e Univer
the Congregational Church Fair, salist Church will meet Wednesday
being held by the Woman's Asso night at the home of Mrs. George R O C K P O R T
ciation, tomorrow, Dec. 2 from 10 Wood at 66 Talbot avenue.
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
a. m , to 5 p. m.
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 3481
I Weekend fires in the city includ
The annual Christmas party of ed a radio afire in the hom e of Mrs
the Albert H. Newbert Association Muriel Ronco at 28 Ja m e s street
The Thimble Club met last week
will be held Friday night at the at 1 p. m„ Sunday. Also, a chim- ]
home of Mr. and Mrs. W alter Dim- ney fire at the house a t 100 South at the home of Mrs. Gladys Wi’ick on Brewster street. Each mem 'M ain street at 6 50 a. m Monday son for Thanksgiving dinner and
ber will contribute a 50 cent gift and another building at 15 Brewster party with decorations ard favors
for the tree. The Christmas tree street, owned by Mike A rm ata at i appropriate for the occasion. The
committee is made up of Mrs. 4.45 p. m. Saturday. No propertyI next meeting will be held today at
G ertrude Payson, Mrs. H attie Da damage was reported in an y of the the horn" of Mrs. Louise Cav
anaugh.
vies. Mrs. Laura Buswell. The sup calls.
Miss E tta Cain and Eddie Cain
per committee includes Mrs. Walter
entertained
Thanksgiving Day at
Dimick. Mrs. Clara Watts, Mrs.
Jeffry J. Hammel, New England
G ertrude Boody, Miss Katherine District manager for th e Chamber their home on Pascal avenue, Mr.
Veazie. Mrs. Maude Blodgett, and of Commerce of the U nited States, and Mrs. Robert Caln and children
Mrs Clara Curtis.
is to be the principal speaker at Bobby and Frances of Camden and
the Rockland Chamber of Com Mrs. Emma Torrey.
The Golden Rod Chapter of the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carver
merce annual dinner a t th e Thorn
Eastern Star has planned a Christ
dike Hotel on Dec. 11. H is subject entertained for Thanksgiving Mr
mas party for the meeting on Dec.
will be "Let's Talk C ham ber of
II. Each member will bring a 50c
Commerce”.
TOO L A T E TO CLASSIFY
present for the tree. Refreshments
will be served.
MISS ELLEN J. COCHRAN
ONE Table lost Sunday, from
Funeral Services will be held truck between Marsh Road. So.
Rev. Merle S. Conant of Rock
Wednesday at 2 p. m. a t th e Uni Thomaston and Warren St. Find
er please TEL. 1246 after 5.30
land will be the guest speaker Sat
versalist Church for Miss Ellen J.
144*146
urday a t the December meeting of Cochran, 86. Rev. George H. Wood
APT to let in Camden, sunny,
Knox Pomona Grange, which will
officiating. Interment will be in nice condition. TEL Camden 607
be held at South Hope Grange at
Sea View Cemetery.
144-146
South Hope. The Christmas pro
Miss Cochran who had ta u g h t 44 UNFURN. 4 rm. and bath Apt.
- a m will be presented. The host
years in Rockland schools, re to let, hot and cold water furn
grange will furnish three numbers,
144*146
tired several years ago and for the ished. TEL. 436-W
and there will be an exchange of past two years had lived in Blue
SINGLE three-room House to
let, with bath, includes stove and
gifts.
Hill, where her death occurred elec refrigerator. TEL. 226
144-146
The Associated Press has re Monday.
Obituary notice will a p p ear in a
TWO-Room Sunny Unfum. Apt.
leased a picture of a Rumford,
to let, private bath, hot water, in
R I., man one Marshall Fisher, subsequent issue.
Rockland. TEL. Camden 2853
who has in his posession a $3. bill
144-146
issued by the Ship Builders Bank M u n ic ip a l C o u r t
TWO furnished Rooms on sec
ond floor to let. Adults. Apply 12
of Rockland in 1854. So for, The
Municipal Court M onday morn WARREN ST.
144*146
Courier-Gazette
hasn’t
located
ing consisted of only one case; a GIRL'S W hite Shoe Skates for
anyone who knew exactly where
speeding charge against Frederick sale, size 13. Worn less than six
the bank was located and when it
144*146
Bartlett of 72 Thomaston street, times. TEL 628-J.
went out of existence.
FULL-Size Bathroom Fixtures
Rockland. He paid a $10 fine for
for sale, modern tub, bowl. etc.,
South Thomaston folk will gather exceeding the speed lim it o n Nov. also a copper hot water tank. See
at the Wesseweskeag Grange Hall 2& on Elm street in C am den. Clif DAVE RUBENSTEIN or phone
144-146
a t 7.30 tonight to hear members of ford Stinson of the C am den Police 1285. Rockland.
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
the Lions Club and guest speakers made the complaint.
Woman wanted for general
explain the possibilities of a new
The one sure way to keep in housework, hours 7.30 a. m. to 4
central school for the community.
p.
m. sleep out. occasional baby
trouble is to run from it.
sitting. family of 2 adults, and
Speakers will Include Melvin Beck,
9-year-old girl; will consider couple,
architect who designed the Wash
pait-time work for man. couple
ington and Waldoboro schools and
would have entirely separate 4
C h ris tm a s S a le
C. L. Mitchell of the Maine Cement
rms. and bath apt . newly deco
rated, furnished, all utilities inc.
Products Company in Bangor. Al
and
Rent free.
BADGER
Melvin
so, it is expected th at a representa
Heights. Camden. Tel. 489
tive of the Maine Departm ent of
144-146
C a rd P a r ty
Education will speek on school
A RAWLEIGH Dealer needed
financing.
for East Lincoln County. Real
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 4
opportunity for permanent, profit
able work. S ta rt promptly. Write
CARD OF THANKS
So.
Thomaston
Grange
Hall
RAWLEIGH'S. Dept. MEL-162-232.
We wish to extend our sincere
Albany. N. Y
144*T<kTh*157
thanks to our friends and rela
AFTERNOON
and
EVENING
tives for their kind expressions
GARGE wanted to rent in vicin
of sympathy during our reoent be
ity of Grove street TEL 690-W
Aus. So. Thomaston Com . Club
reavement. Special thanks to the
144-146
142&144
staff a t Miles- Memorial Hospital,
also to the special nurses for their
wonderful care, also Drs Lenfest,
Hawkins, R Belknap and S
Belknap for their fine service.
Mrs. Frances Harriman and son
U M l U lo o t ttrg z k —
Stephen. Mr. and Mrs Freeman
Harrima n
Friendship.
144* It
CARD OF THANKS

ciated.

Mrs Ernest Knight and daugh
ters.
144-It
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr Allen. Dr
Morse and Dr Worthing; also the
nurses of Knox Hospital for their
expert and tender care during my
long stay there, also all relatives
and friends Who so kindly remem
bered me with cards, gifts and

BREECHES

from $2.95 up

Solid Green
Red and Rlack Plaid

$6.95

W ALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 360

The Missionary Circle of the First
Baptist Church will meet Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Helen Perry; this will be the annual
Christmas Tree. T he refreshment
committee will be th e hostess. Mrs.
Helen Perry, Mrs Rena Crowell,
Mrs. Marcia Deymore and Mrs.

GLOVES
Fur Lined Leather, Wool

from $2.95

CORDUROY PANTS
Solids. Tweeduroys, Checks

from $4.50

PIASTI-COAT MITTENS, 69e
WOOL MITTENS, from $1.00

COTTON FLANNEL

SPORT SHIRTS from $ 1 .25
GABARDINE

SPORT SHIRTS from S2.95

BOYS' SHOES
Sport Shoes, Dress Shoes,
Moccasins and Loafers

BATH ROBES, from $3.95

O F F fN S *

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxw
MORSE TAXI

MENS

Telephone Number Has Been
Changed to 412-W

AND

BOYS

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS SHOES.. AND UNIFORMS

389

MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Y ou r car is depre ciatin g in
value as i t gets o ld e r . . . we
A NEW F O R D !
can give you th e best possible
price for i t N O W ! Here’s
O ur Fords are sellin g faster than ever! N a tu ra lly we
to keep th is ra p id turno ver going— b u t we need
used cars to d o it ! A nd th a t’s where the high
comes in —fo r y o u !

IS THE T IM E T O GET THE

BEST T R A D E -IN O N
w hy:
want
m ore
p ric e

■

A BROWNIE HAWKEYE
FLASH OUTFIT
Contains everything needed (or
indoor outdoor snapshooting, in
eluding the Brownie Hawkeye
Camera, Flash Model. In gif)
box, $13.95, inc. Fed. Tax.

H u s to n -T u ttle
B ook C o .
ROCKLAND., MAINE
"

I4 4 -T -|M

Mrs. Lilia B. Lawry.

T h a t G e n e ra tio n s
to C o m e m a y

DRVISFUNfRRlHOMlS
?? atsOT TT

Remember

9S6 «

SPECIAL PURCHASE

H e re ’s w h e re you get
the m ost for y o u r m o n ey!

^7-

LA D IE S '

RUSSELL

F O R D B R IN G S Y O U E V E R Y T H IN G

F u n e ra l H o m e

WINTER COATS

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

P riced A t

« CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
I-tf

I*
la e M .

hr

roar

thnet

■ M

—t l fa, roar hirame. ha,
«* a w . Wr C l

•rip

yaa fafa laynng aa<nf„nan
A n ^ h aay wwfa ariecana a/ tack
M A pa f« m ly monument, E*tb a
knekn* by • apaeS p a i n n w m

$ 2 5 .0 0 and $ 2 9 .9 5
V a lu e s to $39.95

(A N D

WE MEAN

E V E R Y T H IN G ) Y O U ’V E

W A N T E D IN A C A R , A T A PRICE T H A T ’S WELL W I T H I N

EVER

YOUR R EA C H !

F o rd offers you the M ile a g e M aker S ix — w ith Overdrive th is y e a r's Econom y
Sweepstakes winner. A n d o n ly Ford in it s fie ld brings you C e n te r-F ill Fueling
t h a t perm its easier “ fillin g u p ” from e itlie r side, suspended pedals t h a t elim inate
flo o r holes, fo a m -ru b b e r cushions fro n t a n d rear in ail m odels, and a new
“ a u to m a tic ride” w h ic h reduces road shock in the fro n t end alone u p to 80 %!
A n d according to re ce n t used car surveys, a year old Ford re tu rn s a higher
p ro p o rtio n o f its o rig in a l cost when sold th a n any other ca r a t an y price!
SB I T . i . M I K CHECK I T ; . . TIST M IV l IT!

F o r d

Chester Brooks
BURPEE

WARREN
CAMDEN

T E L 98
T E L 2151

K n a x -U n c o lii-W a ld a

F u n e ra l H o m e

C o u n t ie s
2 -8 -tt

1 1 8 -1 1 2 L I M E R O C K I T .
R O C K L A N D , M E.

V e s p e r A. L e a c h
S P E C IA L T Y STORE

TEIJt.
A II T H O » l 7 I o

DI » I H

ME

142-1441
SXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXXXXXXV

NOW

flowers.

144'lt

and Mrs Herbert Crockett and Priscilla Day.
town
son Oharlie and Miss Katherine
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell and
Miss EUiet McLaughlin, Stamford,
Hamilton of Brunswick.
sons of Portsmouth. N. H., Mr. and Conn., was a t her home over the
Mr and Mrs. E rnest Wentworth Mrs. Loring Crowell and son Davis weekend.
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Francis of York, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Crowell
Mrs. Elroy Gross returned from
Wentworth and daughter Mariene recent dinner guests of Lieut, and Farmington, where she spent the
and Mr. and Mrs. K enneth Went Mrs. G ilbert Crowell in Breman.
the holiday and weekend with her
Mr. and Mrs. Arvin French, of daughter, and Mrs. William Bragg.
worth and sons K enneth, Jr. and
Holyoke, Mass., are passing two Jr.
Earle for the holiday.
weeks with Mr and Mrs. Sanborn
Mrs Jane Redlon. is a patient
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kenney
French.
in the Deaconess Hospital. Boston.
an d daughter Janice. Mrs. Cora
Mrs. H arriet Brown, of Arlington,
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Cedric Achorn
Upham and Miss Marion Upham
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. William who has been stationed in Vienna,
were holiday guests of Mr. and
Brown of Long Beach, Calif, have Austria, are visiting his parent*,
Mrs. Albert Young and daughter
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. W il Mr. and Mrs. Alva Achorn, Jeffer
R uth ir. Camden.
bur Hilton.
son Street.
Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Bradford
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hauck, of
Wesley W arren was in Gardiner
and children Frances and Richard Quincy. Mass, are spending the Friday.
and Mrs. Lizzie Shane of Port weekend with his parents, Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Packard of
land
were Thanksgiving Day Mrs. Armin Hauck.
Warren was in town Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Phillip Western, en 
Miss Faye Winchenbaugh of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo
tertained Thanksgiving Day a t din Providence, R. I., spent the week
Bradford.
Word has been received that ner. M r and Mrs. Samuel W estern, end with Mr and Mrs. Millard
Mrs Ior.a C Walls and son John Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W estern, Winchenbaugh.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Hobte spent
of Portland have recently taken Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W estern,
and son Waite, Mr and Mrs. O tto Thanksgiving in Portland, the
their 7th Degree in the Grange at
Kimmick. and sons of Tenafly. N. J guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Burlington. Vt. Also. Mrs. Wails
Miss R uth E Keene, and Loomis Earle O. Hobbs.
h as been elected as lecturer and
Young.
Louis Bauault and aunt, Mrs.
her son as assistant steward of
George Boggs of Bangor spent Mabel Mank spent the holiday and
the D eling Grange 535. Instal
the weekend with his family in weekend in Dover, N. H.
lation of officers will be held
Dec. 16. Mrs. Walls is the former
Iona Robbins of Rockport. She
is a granddaughter of the late
M A K E C O F F IN 'S H E A D Q U A R T E R S
Mr. and Mrs. H iram Robbins.
There will be a m eeting of Knox
FO R B O YS' C H R IS T M A S G IFTS
County Colby Alumni Association
Saturday evening Dec. 5 at the
GINGHAM PLAID
home of Miss Mary Wasgatt, cor
BOLTA-FLEX JACKETS
SPORT SHIRTS from $1.95
Looks Like New
ner of Talbot and Union streets,
Rockland. Those wishing to attend
$13.95
WOOL CAPS
are requested to bring their bridge
Gabardines in Plaids and Solids
SURCOATS
or canasta partner and a deck of
Plaids and Solids
cards, along with their Colby talk
SWEATERS
from $11.95
and memories. Ice cream and cake
Ski Sweaters, Coat Sweaters,
Sleeveless Sweaters
will be served.

K )u r c a r w ill
n e v e r b e w o rth m o re !

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to Dr. Soule, and to the
nurses at the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital for their kindness
during my recent illness. I also
wish to thank my friends for the
many cards and gifts, all of which
were deeply appreciated
144* It
U. S. Wincapaw.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our thanks
to our many friends and neigh
bors for the acts of kindness dur
ing our recent bereavement, also
for the many cards and beautiful
flowers. It was deeply appre

Page Thru
_________

W O R T H M O R E W HEN Y O U BUY IT . . . W O R T H M O R E W H E N Y O U TRADE IT !

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Route 1, Tbemstee
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W a ld o T y le r
USE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — E FFE C TIV E
FOR S E L L IN G , BU YIN G , R E N TIN G S ER VIC ES

(Continued From Page One)

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
ence for St cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines It
cents each for each line, half price each additional tim e used
Fire small words to a line.
Special Notice! AU "blind ads” so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gasette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Tnose with phone or street number only are not advised.

i Ivcrtfeemento

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Ns claaotfled ads will be accepted without the cash and no book

keepint wiU be maintained for these ads.
ALL M IST BE PAID FOR
at received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Count the Words—Five to a

FO R SA LE

TO L E T

H. C. LITTLE. Furnace Oil
Burner with all controls. Good
working condition.
Price (39.
JOHN W. WATTS Tel. 13S2-R
144*146

TWO and three-room furnished
Apts, to let F G PRIEST. 117
P ark St. Tel, 1C24. _______144-146
UNFURN. 4 rooms and bath,
heated Apt. to let, thermostatic
control, Instantaneous h o t water,
elec. kit. range and refrig., over
C arr’s Store. 4 Rankin St., $10 per
week. TEL. 25.
144tl
LARGE front Room to let Can
be used by two people or for light
housekeeping.
heated
Refer
ences; 144 UNION ST
144*146

ENOUGH Building Material for
small Home 16x22. inside and out.
Bnclt for chimney, concrete block
for foundation post, (7C0 value,
will sell for quick sale $375. Write
JOSEPH WOTTON. R.D 1. Thom
aston, Me.
144*146
CIRCULATING Oil Heater for
sale, pot-type burner, good con
dition. TEL. 1385 between 8 a. m
and 5 p. m._______________144*146
ATLANTIC
Cabinet
Parlor
Heater for sale. In good condi
tion, burns coal or wood. PHONE
1324 or call at 48 North Main
street,
_______________144-146

FURNISHED Apt. to let, first
floor, private bath. Adults only
CALL Thomaston 48 after 6 p m
______________144-146

consistent Maine Autumn weather
is good enough for me.
• • • •
And, while discussing the weather
what about the hunting season?
Mild weather and open water all
the way North of our duck h u n t
ing areas has ’dogged’ the eastern
flyway fr; m beginning to end.
Early December hunters may get
some fair shooting, but the flight
lias been dribbling, and unpredict
able.
Locally the duck kill is off 50*7
of last season, which was also
"loused up" with mild weather.
The deer season inspite of a large
kill was a sloppy, sweaty mess and
much venison was spoiled because
of unusual mild weather.
I would like to have had more
clear weather, seasonable tempera
tures and a lot of those quiet after
noons so favorable for still hunting.
Oh sure! any old kind of weather
is good for driving deer if you care
to kill them that way; But mister,
if it took a bunch of drivers to put
that deer you so proudly tagged,
in the sights of your rifle, you
didn't hunt him, you merely shot
him with the aid of others. Nice
eating to be sure and perfectly legal,
but no great achievement of youi
hunting abili.y
The blessings in the heritage of
the knowledge of woodcraft, handed
down from the finest hunters of all
time, belongs to the hunter who
took his deer unaided.
Cali it luck, call it old fashioned,
call it tedious.—tout out of respect
to human intellegence be honest
with yourself and call It ‘‘hunting.’’
There are still many persons
among the nation’s great clan of
sportsmen who have the skill to get
their deer alone.
Had a fine cliat with Peter Reed
Jr., of Owl's Head the other day.
I consider Pete' one of the leading
trappers of the area and an out
standing sportman among those
who catch fur bearing animals for
sport and profit.
To the average person who may
occasionally set a "back-breaker”
for the household rat, trapping may
seem simply, the setting and bait
ing of a trap where the animal is
likely to be found but to the serious
minded trapper it is far more than
this.
Currently, Pete’ is trapping musk
rats with every facility for doing it
as neatly and humanely as possible.
He considers the annual harvest of
fur bearing animals, particularly
muskrat, a more humane (and at
the same time more profitable to
trappers. ) way of taking care of
surplus animals than *o have them
kill, maim or cripple one another

TWO-Room furn. Apt. to let.
MARION PODKOWA. Tel. War
ren 55 da vs and W arren 59-11
AMERICAN
Flyer
Passenger nights.______ _____________ 144-146
Train for sale, 5 cars, switches and
The lower Apartment of the socomplete accessories. TEL. 736.
Britt house, to let. located
144*146 called
corner ol Lincoln street and Tal
bot
avenue.
This apartm en t has a
WHITE Enamel Stove, burner.
Studio Couch, Chiffonier, large full bath, also '& b ath (garage is
Ice Box. good for camp, for sale. included i. A new combination oil
TEL. 171-J.
142-144 and gas stove in kitchen. A new
Timken burner for furnace. Avail
DINING Room Set for sale. 2 able Dec. 1,
Maple Platform Rockers. Glen
Thanks for reading.
wood Gas and Oil Range Reason 163 Main St. Rockland. Me Tel. 730
able price for quick sale. May be
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
seen at 51 G ranite St or CALL
144-146
152-W.
142*144
FOUR-Room House to let, part
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil ly furnished.
Adults preferred.
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON MAURICE JONES. Clark Island,
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY. 11 Maine.__________________ 143*145
Park St.___________________ 142If
TWO-Room Office to let, heat
ROAN Horse. 1400 lbs. for sale. ed, modern, over C'.ark’s Flower
Gentle, good worker, single or shop.
For inform ation
TEL.
double, also Farm Implements, all 1403-J.
143-145
in A-l condition
ALDEN COLFOR RENT
LAMORE. Round Pond. Maine.
7 ft. heavy duty Stepladder
142*144
8 ft. Stairway Stepladder
1941 PANEL Truck for sale, with
20 ft. to 40 ft. Extension Ladder.
1946 reconditioned motor. Price
16 ft. to 28 ft. Extension Ladder.
(130. VICTOR HILLS. 8 Law TEL. 1219.
110-114-T-tf
rence Ave., Thomaston.
142-144
TWO furnished Rooms with
n w r e e w w x i M i w m ' r i K ' ; ' ! flush to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL
1379-R.
143tf
AN ELECTROLU/
THREE-Room unfurn. Apt. with
VACUUM CLEANER
bath to let Heated. Call at 14
For Her Christmas and
KNOX ST„ Thomaston.
Year-Round Pleasure
143-145
ROOM to let. Young business
For Appointment Tel. 163-M | woman
preferred. Call In Person,
REGINALD H. RUSSELL
I 86 MASONIC ST.
142*144
143-1154
TWO heated, furn. Rms. to let.
all conveniences. Lovely private
DRY Slabs for sale. WALTER home. Best location. Gentlemen
E. SPEAR Tel. 8004.
141*152 preferred. Write AS.C., care The L O S T A N D F O U N D
Courier-Gazette.
142-144
CROSLEY 1953 Floor Sample at
LADY'S Lapel Watch lost in
UNFURNISHED Apt. of three
wholesale for sale, l Model RDCO
vicinity of Rockland, Nov. 23. Re
Crosley custom-built double-oven rooms and bath to let. two circu ward. ELSIE J. WALLACE. Tel.
Electric Range. Automatic master lating heaters, elec, stove. Adults Warren 55.
144-It
mind timer with push button se and references. Vacant Dec. 14;
lector. Priced to sell at $419.95. j 43 Pacific street. TEL. 1660-R
142tf
Our price $329 05 S. H. WESTON after 5 p. m.
W ANTED
and Sons, Waldoboro, Maine.
FIVE-Rm Apt., bath and sun139tf ! porch to let. Central heating, parSINGLE House wanted, 5-6
CEMETERY
Baskets
and j tially furnished; 148 Broadway. rooms, or larger one with income.
Write
DF.T., care The Courier141tf
Wreaths, $2.50 and up. DEAN'S TEL. 798.
144-146
NURSERY, 325 Old County Rd.
FURN. Apt. to let. 4 rooms and Gazette.
Tel. 348-J.
137tf b ath with heat, lights and water
COTTAGE wanted, on lake
ALUMINUM Combination Storm included. Adults preferred. Avail front, good condition, give all de
Windows, for sale. Eagle picher, able In December. Shown by ap tails. G. H.. care The CourierGazette.
144*146
triple slide, self storing. Guaran pointment only. TEL. 1494.
teed by Good Housekeeping. HOW __________________________ 144-146
TRUCKING and Rubbish Dis
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay 84. Tel.
POUR Rooms and bath upstairs, posal wanted. TEL. 1011-R.
441-J.______________________ 118tf Apt to let, partly heated. Private
144*146
BABY Parrakeets. Full line of entrance. Adults. TEL. 213-M.
EXPERIENCE Unnecessary. Own
120tf and operate business without any
parrakeet
foods
and mineral
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS,
SANDING Machine and polisher capital investment. Car or light
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker I to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer truck required. National Adver
St., Thomaston. Tel. 374.
77tf | Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT tising has increased the demand
Hf for W atkins Products in Knox
Venetian Blinds—Window Shades j CO t o n M a i n S t
County. Make up to $5000 the
All Colors and Styles
HEATED and unheated furn. first year. We’ll teach you how,
Free installation and estimates I Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY. 77
Write WATKINS CO , Box 369R,
Tel. 933, UNITED HOME SUPPLY 1 Park St Tela. 8060 and 1234
tf Dept DA, Newark, N. J.
»7O VJO
Bt ritv
31 tf
FOR Rent furnished, in Rock
135*T*144
port, pleasant three-room Apart
PERMANENT Position open at
m ent with beautiful harbor view. my country greenhouse for m ar
REAL ESTATE
Conveniently located, reasonable. ried man. Newly painted twoTEL. Hemenway, Camden 2837.
"FOR SALE”
room apartm ent and other fixed
136tf charges furnished as part of your
Five rooms, bath, nice small
house .
FOUR rm. second floor Apt. to pay. No experience necessary if
Here is another of 7 rooms, lo let. bath, elec, easily heated, cozy, you can learn. GEO S. GRAF
cated corner Spruce and Cedar pleasant, ideal for retired couple FAM, Whitefield. Maine; 1 mile
streets, lot size about 120x90 feet or two young people. CALL 1466 off Rte. 218. Signs 3 miles south
Here is a bargain for a serious for appt.
128tf of Whitefield.
142*144
buyer.
This property can be
NEWLY finished 3-room Apt.
ORDERS taken for Lobster Trap
shown any time in day light.
Stock. H. N. MILLER AND SONS.
Then the low price you can own it with bath to let. CALL 765-M
121tf Belfast. Tel. 799-W5.
136*144
for will be told you. It is worth
more than the price, you can own
FTVE-Rooms with bath, to let;
COOLER Space wanted for stor
it.
hot and cold water furnished. ing Clams in shell. SIM'S LOB
Thanks for reading.
Adults only.
STER POUND, Spruce Head.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, H.
135tf
162 Main St., Rockland. Me. Tel. 730
Real Estate Broker,
CLAMS wanted. Top prices.
_________________________ 144-146 508 Main St.,
Rockland SIMS’ LOBSTER POUND, Spruce
<Wtf I Head.
CONTRACTOR
and Builder;
128tf
Some real estate for sale: 2-teneOIL Burners wanted to clean,
ment House. 15 rms., suitable for M IS C E L L A N E O U S
go
anywhere.
THE
FIX -IT
summer boarders, large front lawn,
SHOP. 138 Camden street. Tel.
residential section.
Small Hen
For social items in T he Courier- 1091-W.
129tf
Farm, about 20 A's.. wood for own
tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
use, (750 . another 4 rm. House,1,!! G azette. Phone 1044. C ity
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
A.; 1 acre Land with cellar. (200.
Cesspools, Septic Tanks Union St., Grove St. entrance. TeL
Call 177-J. H Orcutt.
143*145
144*149
Pum ped Out 1680. EVA AMES.
J N M m W \W \W M M W I( and0 . Cellars
IF you want the best auto body
E. F E N D E R S O N
JAMES S. COUSENS
and fender work, come to ROWL
SANITARY SERVICE
Licensed Real Estate Broker
ING'S OARAGE, 778 Main Street,
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
Rockland.
47tf
Business Opportunities
(2051 Old Orchard Beach
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
IRON. Steel. Metal. Rags and
Go anywhere 25 miles from here.
176 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533
142*144 Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
35-tf
& SON. 6 Leland St. Tel
SBOOND-Hand F urniture bought DON
123-W.
98tf
and

sold.

Tel.

1374-W

C

IN Friendship Village. 8 room SEWALL
House for sale, centra! hot water
heating. B a rn an d garage, nearly
a n acre of land. D R . R IC H A R D
HUNGRY??
W ATERM AN
129tf

W.

107tf

DON'T discard your old or
' antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St
Tel.
, iin s -v
itf

Then stop in at
M anagem ent

Salea

CHARLES L BICKNELL, II
Reni Estate Broker

M

T E L E P H O N E 1647
S U M M E R S T.
R O C K LA N D
R en tal!
Appraisal*
86-tf

from fighting when certain areas
become overstocked.
r
On the day we talked together
Pete' was well on his way towards
200 muskrat skins for the present
season.
■‘Your've got to know the habits
and areas of the fur bearers you
are trapping", say he.
Muskrats are considered easy to
trap compared with the fox and
mink, but there are always many
old "wiseacres” who just don't fall
for sloppy set, which is one thing
you will never find on Pete's trapline.
"How do I know a good sized
mink, won't be along the bank first?
Time spent in making a good set
usually is well paid for, "he avers.
Pete’ never went in for exclusive
mink trapping, but he has caught
many foxes when prices made it
worthwhile and th at’s evidence
enough th at he knows the business.
He considers current rumors of
mange among foxes considerably
over publicized and has observed no
incident of this malady among fox
colonies of this area.
Later in the season Pete’ and his
partners Tom and Elliot Smith of
Ingrahams Hill will go after beaver.
State opened listing are expected
momentarily from the Fish and
Game Dept., and will outline var
ious designated areas where these
animals may be trapped. These
open areas are under strict warden
supervision and a special permit
is required.
Beavers also share in the recent
break in fur prices and the en
terprise over the coming season
will be more for the love of it than
for the profit realized. Beaver
trapping requires special and ex
pensive equipment and at the time
when it is legal to catch beaver
it can be a strenuous Job
A thaw with heavy rains can
wipe out a season's profit overnight
and there is always the hazzard of
"Johnnie Sneakum", who makes a
business of robbing trap lines of
fur and even the ‘hardware’ when
it’s poor pickins.
With Pete’, trapping is a hobby;
sometimes profitable, sometimes
discouraging. It is an American
heritage which was deep rooted in
the necessity for warm clothing
when only the Indians roamed our
soil. The steel trap has replaced
the snare and dead-fall of Dan
iel Boone's time for taking furs, tout
I expect the essence of Boone's
primitive spirit endows each m an
who undertakes trapping today. In
closing the inspiration to write of
this pleasant chat with Peter Reed,
may 1 add a few words for our skep
tic fishermen to “mull over”.
While searching for signs of fur
bearing animals Pete 'cases’ much
of the water annually stocked with
game fish in the Knox County area
and at a time of year when trout
and salmon are not hariassed daily

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Firem en R u n n in g A n n e x T o S a n ta s W o rksh o p

Rockland firemen are more than busy these days, repairing and painting countless toys for little folks at Christmas. Fire Chief Van F.
Russell tends a wooly pup and an elephant from lo y la n d while Driver J.m m v York tries his hand at dressing a doll. Right now. the pair are
seeking some woman, or several women) who wUl dress the nearly 50 dolls they have to give aw ay. Drivers Steve Lawton and Louis Phillips m ake
up the painting department, together with ired DeLong, for sleds and w heeled tovs. on one sh ift. The other shift of firehouse regulars, m ade up
of Albert Brown, Fred Ingerson, Clarence Hooper and Harry Steele spend their spare hours in the repair shop, also. The toys will he offered
to several local clubs for distribution with their Christm as baskets to the needy. Oh ves, the firemen can use a few more dolls, sleds, wagons,
wheeled toys, games, etc. to complete their program.
Photos by Cullen

by noisy motors and clamoring fish he has no criticizm of the fisher
ermen He is there when the water man and h u n ter who overrun the
is cool and clear and all is quiet. area of his toils for six legal months
Some of his observations has kepi of sport, where he has only one out
my faith in such long criticized of each year.
Most of you readers wouldn’t
places as Salt Pond. The tributaries
of most of our salmon lakes, and know about this,—-but I want to
the Georges river. With no in think that Pete's hands and cloth
terest whatever in fresh w ater fish ing faintly bear the sweet and ling
ing. there is every reason to ac ering odor of the muskrat
Although tltey are called rodents
cept tils Autumn appraisals of fish
population us actual truth and he they are immaculately clean and I
has seen trout and salmon in known love to take a long sniff with my
spawning areas and many rarely nostrils buried deep in the soft and
fished places that blows some pes delicately fra g ra n t fur of their
simistic theories of big fish around bellies.
Many a chic society belle strolls
the county ‘sky high'.
Perhaps he’ll tell you too,—but down 5th Avenue daily emanating
if you know him as X do you won’t the self-same arom a, slightly re
find him very talkative at any time. fined chemically, but glorifying one
At this recent interview he just of nature’s most distinctive odors.
Someday Pete’ and I will go to
sat and rubbed his well tanned
hands together and answered every gether as he tends his trapline. I
question in as few words as possible. want to revive those old memories
In the intervals of silence I of 50 years ago when I trapped and
judged that he loves the outdoors sold muskrat to Bill Currier of
far beyond the scope of those who Camden for 15 cents apiece.
take the provender of our fields
and streams for granted. When
appraising trapping areas he misses
nothing th a t years of observation U N IO N
has taught him and he makes his MRS F L O R E N C E C A LD ER W O O D
Correspondent
sets confident that careful place-1
Telephone 10-24
merit of each trap and reasonable |
luck will provide a fair return.
Mrs Jesse Stew art, formerly of
Best of all Pete' spreads the spirit
of good sportsmenship by attend Union wiF observe her birthdav
ing strictly to his own business and Deo. I, friends wishing to re

member her will m ail to follow
ing add’ers 814 Newman Avenue.
Seaconk. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Young will
attend State Grange sessions in
Mr. and Mra. Raym ond Thurston
were visitors Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs A H. Goss.
Portland this week.
Rev. Jesse Kenderdine. pastor of
Method's! Church is ill with grippe
and later wi’l undergo a surgi
cal operation. His address is New
England Deaconess Hospital, Bos
ton, Mass Friends wish for a
speedy recovery.
J. N. Mailhotte reported digging
dandelion greens F rid ay Nov. 28.
P la n ts that have grown during
th e warm days.
Mrs. Lera Moody entertained at
dinner Saturday. Mrs. Helen Had
ley, South Portland. Mrs. Estelle
Perry. Rocklard and Mrs. Aman
da Merrifield.
A public entertainm ent will be
given Thursday at I.O O F hall
w ith Kenneth Boardman master of
ceremonies. assisted
by Es*cn
Boardman and H arry Steele
Mr. and Mrs. Ja m e s Cameron
and children Scott an d Steve of
Brooklyn, N. Y visited over the
ho'iday and weekend w ith Mr. and
Mrs. George Cameron.
Mr and Mis. Percy Marks of
B ath, Miff Eleanor M arks of Bos

ton, Nancy Cameron of U. of M.,
Orono were holiday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C alderwood. Barbara, Grace and Ken
neth Caldcrwood and John Moody
were guests Thursday w ith Mr.
and
Mrs
Donald Calderwood,
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Harlan Row“U
visited several days recently in
East
Gardiner and W altham ,
Mass.

Tw enty
Thanksgiving baskets
were made to be contributed by
ihe committee appointed by the
F riendly
Circle of
Methodist
Church.
Miss
Grace
Calderwood
of
Stam ford, Conn., arrived W ednes
day for a weekend visit w ith her
parents.
Miss Madolyu Hawes of Bos’on
arrived Friday for a weekend visit
with h e r parents.
Mr. and Mrs Edward M atthew s
entertained at Thanksgiving d in 
ner T hursday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Merton Payson, and son
M arshall,
Mrs. Evelyn
Bryer.
daughter Betty and son. Philip Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D utch of
Belfast visited recently with Mr.
and Mrs. Dwight Collins.
Mr. and Mrs Richard G uynan
visited c e r the holiday and week
end a t N<wb»ryport.

2300

Everboss

BIO POWER

*

T o d a y ’s L o c a l D e liv e re d P ric e o f t h e

B U IC K SPECIAL

nf

2-door, 6-possenger Sedan Model 480 (illustrated)
•O p tio n a l equipment, accessories, sfete o r d lo c a l foxes, il any,

oddifionol. Prices m a y v a ry slightly in a d /o i^ irg com munities due
to 'hipping charges. AM prices soh-ecf fo c h o r e e w ith o u t nofirp.

y o u d id n 't k n o w th a t y o u
can g et y o u r s e lf a b u n d le o f b ig

aybe

M

a n d a b le B u ie k F ir e b a ll K p o w e r at th e
“ 6 -c y lin d e r ” p r ic e sh o w n h e re .

S a fe ty -R id e r im s , th e firm s o lid ity o f a
m assive X - b r a c e d fra m e .

B u t th a t's o n l y th e b e g in n in g o f t h e
b ig g e r th in g s y o u get in th is e y e -c a tc h 
in g B u ie k S p e c i a l fo r th e lo w fig u re
it c a rr ie s — a fig u re th a t's ju s t a f e w
d o lla r s m o re th a n th a t o f th e so -called
" lo w -p r ic e d th r e e ."

w e ig h t, of b r a w n y s tru c tu re , o f im p r e s 
s iv e s tylin g .

T a k e a q u ic k r o ll c a ll.

p o w e r th ru s t o f th e h ig h e s t-p o w e re d ,

I n th is B u ie k y o u g e t m o r e r o o m
th a n those fe w e x t r a d o lla r s can b u y
e ls e w h e re .
V b u get m o re c o m f o r t —c o m fo r t th a t a
lo t m o re m o n e y c a n ’t h u v a n y w h e re
e ls e —th e c o m fo r t o f th e M i l l i o n D o l la r
R id e , w ith c o il-s p rin g c u s h io n in g on a ll
f o u r w h e e ls , t o r q u e - t u b e s te a d in e s s ,

I T ’S TRADE-IN TIME
FOR A BETTER DEAL

'You get m o re s a tis fa c tio n —m o re o f th a t
g o o d a n d h a p p y fe e lin g t h a t c o m e s
fr o m tr a v e lin g in a c a r of a m p le r o a d -

W a n t th e to p allowance on y o u r present car?
Come in and see us f o r th e h a p p y news—
now. Y o u save money when y o u tra d e with us.

A n d you get m o r e fu n , m o re t h r i l l —
fr o m bossing th e w a llo p in g , s ilk -s m o o th
h ig h c s t-c o m p rc S s io n F ir e b a ll 8 e n g in e
e v e r placed in a B u ie k S p e c i a l .

AV h a t

it a ll s u m s u p to is th is s t r a ig h t

the

BUICK
lN SOCPeATYEARS

fa c t: you g et f a r m o re a u to m o b ile in
th is B u ie k fo r ju s t a feu.' m o re d o lla r s .
B e tte r lo o k in to th e m a tte r if i t ’s a r e a l
d e a l yo u w a n t f o r y o u r m o n e y . W e 'r e
re a d y w hen y o u a re .

M IL T O N

BERM

start far B U IC K -

in The Buiek-Berte Show

on TV T u e s d a y e v e n in g *. A ls o , e v e r y
The TV

F o o t b a ll Game of the W e e k —

S a t u r d a y , tu n a in

a

"G M "

Key Event

W H EN BETTER AUTOM OBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD T H E M

BOB'S LUNCH or

BAD FLOORS

BOB'S RESTAURANT

Are T e a r Floors Beyond R ep air*
Don’t say yes un til you have called
T H E U N IT E D H O M E S U P P LY CO.
R ankin SL R otary
Rockland
TeL
8 1 -T -t f

F ar a F in e

“F A M IL Y ST Y L E M E A L ”
O r Even Just a Snack

121-tf
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c . w . HOPKINS & SON, Inc.
7 1 2 MAIN STREET

TELEPHONE 1OOO-W

ROCKLAND, MAINE
■WSI
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Page Five

Is T h is Y o u r F arm O r Y o u r N e ig h b o r’s Place?

l

THE G R A N G E C O R N E R
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Good Will Grange
Flora, Bertha Lovejoy; Ceres,
Deputy Earl Tolman cf West Doris Maxey; Pomona. Jeannette
Rockport installed the officers cf Rcblnson; Lady Assistant Steward.
Good Will Grange on Thursday Estelle Ames: Member of Executive
Committee for one year, Dora Max
evening. Nov. 19, for 1954.
By Henry Trarur
They are as follows: Master. F. ey and for three years, Frank Ltnm aterial they have eaten. One
Overseer, Bernard lken.
Practically every poultryman at method of treatment Is Epsom H. Pernald;
Weymouth Grange
one time or another has encoun Salts as a flush. Individual aoscs Whitten; Lecturer, Rachal Raat*
tered llmbemeck or botulism. The can be given badly affected birds. kainen; Steward, Edward Hastings;
Weymouth Grange will hold a
first time one finds a bird suffering
Although some poultrymen are Assistant Steward, Charles Grover lair, supper and game parly at
from this disease, he is sure that quick to blame the grain for thei: } Chaplain, Marion Grover; G ate the Grange Hall on Dec. 9 Mrs
jdtaih is only minutes away and of troubles, it would seem to me from keeper. Albert Lovejry; Treasurer. Greta Clark is general chairman.
?!urse has the frightening thought my experience that grain would oe George
Itaatkainen;
Secretary.
Those on the various commit
that the whole flock might become about the last place I would look. Kathryn Draper
tees are: Fancy work. Nettie Rob
affected. Not only is the neck of the
We humans eat food produced by
inson and Estelle Newbert. Candy,
bird limber, but often times the en mass production methods without flock is getting sicker by the m in Faustina Carney.
Grabs, Ellen
tire body is afjsolutely limp Evi fear and very seldom do we suffer ( ute.
Jones. Supper committee. Made
dence of breathing and perhaps a any Ills from this source due to such | When a man has a sick flock of line Hanley. Olga Burkett and
fluttering eyelid may be the only things as spoilage or poisonous ma- birds, it is a mighty poor time for Ada Morse.
signs of life.
terlals. It is safe to assume that him to think up arguments not
Doro»hy Jameson will be in
The first bird I found in this con rats are in contact w ith some of based on fact. Some experienced charge of the following waitresses.
dition went immediately to the the grain used for hum an food pro poultrymen do an excellent job at Edith Sevan. Arline Hill. Faustina
chopping block, but a little later I ducts and probably some faint res diagnosis, b u t many of us will do Carney, Effie Pryor. Ann Morse
found two more and laid them on idues of various poisons used in well to seek help promptly. Our and Rae Clark.
a bag by the grain bin. expecting spraying fruit and vegetables come poultry service men inspect thous
The fo’lewing program was pre
to lug them to the pit later in the into the kitonen. It is always wise ands of sick birds every week. They
sented a t last week's meeting.
day To my amazement, the birds to wash all commercially raised ceme promptly when called and
Reading. Gladys Keating; Jokes.
began to improve in a couple of lood products we are told.
when in doubt seek aid from the Arthur Hall; reading, Maud Oray;
hours or so and in a few hours more : Mash is the main food for poul pathological laboratory at the Un
reading, Michael Brooks; reading.
Wre quite normal. 1 studied my try and the ingredients are so thor- iversity of Maine. Even if you are
Fora Maxey; jokes. Percy Clark.
pjultry manual and found that the . oughly mixed that there Is little prone to try every new patent med
Turkey Quiz and reading. Greta
trouble was limbemeck.
I likelihood of any substantial con icine on yourself, don’t do it to Clark; reading. Nettie Robinson;
I was fortunate as those three centration of any substance unfit your birds. There is no such thing
Burkett; jokes.
cases were the only ones 1 ever for poultry food. Occasionally dur- as a cureall for man or beast. Even reading, Olga
Peggy Feyler.
found. According to the manual, ' ing the late spring and early sum- if the medicine is a proven remedy j
The lecturer's march was won by
the cause of the botulism is the 5iner months one find some mold for certain diseases, do not give it
eating of spoiled or decayed food or lumps of feed in the bags. This thia time just because you had good Donna Sylvest er.
maggots of the blue bottle fly from could be from some moisture spat luck when your birds were sick be- , Also on the program were jokes
spoiled meat.
Such conditions tered on the bags. I have fed the fore. If you know its the same di- ' by Kathy Robinson and Donna
would be mast likely to exist dur ■mash out and never had any kick- sease O K . but sulfa-qinoxine will Sylvester ar.d a story by Harold
ing the warm months. Birds affect \ backs. To be palatable to the birds, not remove worms, nor will a worm ■Taylor.
The closing thought of the day
ed do net always recover. It is ac ’ mash must have some moisture remedy cure coccidosis
cording to how much of the spoiled content. If you do not believe it, Thanksgiving was certainly a was given by Gladys Keating.
Ocean View Grange
dry some out and try feeding it turkey holiday this year. Very few
along with mash of normal mois chickens and hens moved to m ark et' Last week we conferred the Firs*
/ •
ture.
during the two weeks before the and Second Degrees upon candi
In spite of the cry of various holiday Besides the many thous dates; Mrs. Irene Farmer, Miss
, salesmen that their feeds are su ands of turkeys in Central Maine, Marjorie Bettes and Robert Sin
R A N D . perior. it seems likely th a t feed about 40 000 were hauled into Bel ger. This week the Acorn Grange
bought from reliable companies at fast from Arrostook fcr dressing. Degree Team will work the Third
P IE
; about equal prices will give some- The day of the western turkey in and Fourth Degrees upon the same
lO n epie
p art of the country Ls appar candidates.
FILLINGS i where near the same results. We this
There is a possibility that Deputy
have our preferences but actually ently over.
>' ;
' ■?
Eggs moved up again before the Earl Tolman of West Rockport will
a Ford will get you there about as
quickly and comfortably as a Chev holiday, but soon will begin sliding bring six candidates down to go
BLUE
rolet and so- it goes with other pro- j downward to the winter level which through the degrees along with ours
we are told may net be any lower it will be our pleasure to have him
B E R R IE S ducts.
The idea is that the poultryman than last w inter. We are all hoping do so.
r?• 1 ■*
Two members have been re-in
who blames feed for his troubles is for another favorable year on eggs
>• .,Z v. y *
stated. Mrs. Virginia Faye and
apt to be kidding himself while his and the prospects look good.

,
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Photo by Jura
Here is tlie sixth in a series of air photos of Knox County farms. The neat looking set of buildings are obviously those of a dairy farm
Can vou identify the owner? He has an 11 x 14 nicture of the scene above waiting for him at the office of The Courier-Gazette, free of charge.
The extensive poultry plant pictured last week is that of Charles Kigel in Warren, who specializes in raising New Hampshires and pro
ducing hatching eggs. He has a flock of 10,000 layers right now and only Friday put in 7,800 chicks on his brooding farm, known as the Rabbitt
Farm, for replacements in his flocks.
Charlie came to Warren in 1930 and started in the poultry gam e in 1930 with a flock of 300.
He has finished a new house this year which measures 38 by 312 feet and is three stories in height. The first house he built is 40 by 85
feet and five stories high. A building on the brooding farm is 40 by 60 and five stories in height.
In addition to working at the task of being one of the section’s leading poultrymen, Kigel finds time to serve as a selectman of Warren
and a school committee member. He is presently president of the Knox County Fish and Game Association and director and treasurer of the
Knox-I.incoln Farmers Co-op. Active for years in agricultural associations, he Is a past president of the Knox-Lincoln Extension Association and
the Knox County Poultry Improvement Association.

Wilfred Hooper
Several of the lady members met
at the hall and knotted a quilt this
week.
Plans are being made to hold a
Grange Fair and public supper at
the Grange Hall early in December
M eenahga

G ra n g e

State Senator Wilmot S. Dow
was installed as master la 't
week. Also installed were: Overseer.
Frank Sheffield; Lecturer. Minnie
Vannah; Steward. Richard Gould;
Assistant Steward. Ann Wallace.
Chaplain, Alton Winchenbach;

R tl
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Forest Trees M a y Be
O rd e re d N o w For
S p rin g D e liv e ry
This is a good time of year to or
der forest trees from the State For
est Nursery at Orono for delivery
next spring, pointed out today Lew
is P Bissell. Extension Service For
estry specialist of the University of
Maine.
Bissell said that it's too late now
to plant forest trees in Maine, but
early ordering will permit delivery
of the trees in adequate time for
spring planting. With the bu.k of
Treasurer, Jessie Miller; Secretary,
Esther Gross; Gatekeeper, Fieeion
Vannah.
Ceres. Nettie Winchenbach; Po
mona. Mertie Booth; Fiora, Dora
Sukeforth; Lady Assistant Steward.
Glenda Sukeforth and executive
committee. Allied Bllven and Olenwood Sukeforth.
State Gatekeeper Raynor Cross
man of Corinna. was the installing
officer, assisted by the following
staff; Marshal, Marion Burrill;
Regalia Bearer. Ellen Towle; Em
blem Bearer, Orman Burrill; Chap
lain and Soloist, Opal Edgecomb;
Pianist, Jennie Higgins.
The Grange voted special gifts to
the N E Home for Little Wander
ers and the March of Dimes
Mr and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach
were appointed alternate delegates
to State Grange. Master Dow will
attend as delegate If other duties
permit.
Guests were present from G ar
land, Twilight, Evening Star and
Nobleboro Granges. Special guests
for the installation ceremony were
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow, Sr., and
Mrs. Wilmot S. Dow.

orders submitted thus fall, the State
Forest Nursery will be better abk
to supply all trees wanted.
White and N rway pine and
white and Norway spruce are the
four species of forest trees usually
recommended for
planting in
Maine, explained Bissell. It's ex
pected that prices of trees will re
main at $10 per thousand, the same
as fcr the last two years. Since this
price is less than the cost of grow
ing them, trees are for sale for for
est planting in Maine only.
Orders for trees from the Maine
Forest Nursery should be submitted
on special order cards. Maine far
mers and others interested may ob
tain these order cards from County
Agent Gil Jaeger or from forester
Bob Umberger. Maine Extension
Service Bulletin 410, '-Planting
F. rest Trees in Maine,” is also
available free from county agents
or service foresters.
B^sell said that spacing of forest
trees under general conditions is six
feet apart each way for all species
but Norway pine, which may be
spaced eight feet apart each way.
Six by six spacing requires 1,200
trees per acre while eight by eight
spacing requires tiao trees per acre.
Under special conditions, other
spacings may be suggested. For ex
ample, in an experimental planting
at the University of Maine forest
cn heavy clay soil with a heavy
grass sod. spacings as close as two
feet each way have given excellent
tree growth, pointed out the Exten
sion Service forestry specialist.
Such close spacing, however, is
very expensive to establish and re
quires thinning within 10 years.
This spacing of two by two would
require nearly 11,000 trees per acre
Bissell suggested that experimen
tal block plantings of nine trees
spaced three feet apart between

trees and 12 feet between blocks
show promise. However, these plant
ings are recommended only under
special conditions.
W hen you stop to think, don't
forget to start again.

CALSO
RANGE-FUEL
MARITIME OIL CO.
TEL. 1371
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P R O G R A M T R A IN IN G CLASSES N E X T
W EEK B Y H .D .A .;

NEW

RECIPE

FOR T H A T LEFT O V E R TU R K E Y

z

A n extension telep ho ne is a w o n rle rflil /lift id e a l
T h is C h r istm a s, w h y n o t g iv e a n e x t e n s io n
t e le p h o n e to a ll t h e fa m ily ? It's a g ift
th a t d o u b le s e o n v e n ie n e e , a ssu res p r iv a e y . sa v e s
s te p s a n il sta ir s , in c r e a s e s r e la x a tio n
a n d it's
a c o m fo r t fo r s h u t-in s o r s o m e o n e a lo n e a l n ig h t.
C o st? A m a tte r o f p e n n ie s a d a y !
\ \ h e r e 's th e m o st c o n v e n ie n t
lo c a t io n fo r an e x t e n s io n t e le p h o n e
in y o u r h o u s e ?
T h e b e d r o o m , d e n , k it c h e n , w o r k s h o p , la u n d r y ?
A n e x te n s io n t e le p h o n e co sts so
lit t le — sa v e s s o m u c h .
P u l in y o u r C h r istm a s o r d e r r ig h t a w a y .
S im p ly c a ll y o u r t e le p h o n e b u sin e s s oflio e.

If you place your order right a w a y , we can
deliver your extension telephone in a
Christmas b o x , and make sure it arrives at
your house in tim e to 90 under the tree w ith
your ether presents. (W e’ll connect it right
after Christmas.) Goad idea? Then call your
telephone business office tadayl

NEW

ENGLAND TELEPHONE A N D

TELEGRAPH C O M P A N Y

Holiday Turkey Purses
Dear Homemaker:
The program planning training 1 1-2 cups sifted enriched flour
1-2 teaspoon salt
classes for 1954 chairmen and sec
1-2 cup shortening
retaries will be held Wednesday 2 tablespoons
grated Parmesan
I Dec. 2. at 1.30 p. m. Farnsworth cheese
Museum, Rockland and Thursday, 3 tablespoons cold water (about!
Sift together flour and salt. Cut
Dec. 3. at 1.30 p. m Huntoon Hill
or rub in shortening. Add cheese.
Grange Hall. Wiscasset.
Sprinkle
with
water.
mixing
At this time the new officers will lightly until dough begins to stick
receive 1n-formation and training together. Wrap in waxed paper and
regarding the 1954 program. Com let stand while preparing turkey
munity planning meetings will fol filling. Roll dough out to 16 inch
low with the chairmen, secretary' square. Cut into four-eight inch
and members of the group planning squares. Place turkey filling in cen
their calendar of work for 1954 ter of each. Bring opposite corners
Many groups are combining a together, sealing edges Arrange In
Christmas party or dinner with this 8 inch square baking dish Bake In
moderately hot oven <400'Fi 40 to
meeting too.
Ideas for Christmas decorations 45 minutes Serve with rich turkey
and gift wrapping will be given at gravy or cheese sauce.
Turkey Filling
the beginning of the training
classes, so chairmen and secretar 2 tablespocns butter or margarine
1 1-4 cup chopped onion
ies be on time a t 1.30 p. m.
Thanksgiving
was
Thursday. 1-4 cup chopped celery
And. you have some turkey left ov ' 1-4 cup chopped nuts
er. So plan to use it any special 1 1-2 cups chopped cooked turkey
way? Something >x>u might like to 1-2 teaspoon caraway seeds
try is those "Turkey Purses." They 1-4 teaspoon salt
Melt butter or margareine in
are made of small bits of onion,
celery, nuts and saraway seeds add skillet. Add onion, celery and nuts.
ed to turkey. The whole thing is Brcwn lightly. Combine with tur
then enveloped in cheese pastry. key. caraway seeds and salt, mix
Your family won't mind to see tur ing until blended. Cool slightly.
Sincerely,
key coming back to the table when
Winifred Ramsdell
pr -pared in this way.
Home Demonstration Agent
Pastry:

HQLLINATOR
In d o o r Horn* Incin erato r
There's a clean, odorless, lo w
cost w a y o f solving your trash
and g a rb a g e disposal problem .
At a to u ch o f a match H o llin a tor c o m p le te ly burns the w a s t e in m in u te s—at no cost! T h ere
are n o fu el or power b ills w h en
you h a v e a H ollinator.
THE MAGIC FLUE Is the secret

el Hollmitor's cost-fret
operation. Fill it with a whole
week's accumulation sf trash
and garbags, touch a match te
the trash-the Magic Flue goes
to work and io minutes then’s
nothing loft but dean dry tshl

509-513 Mein Street
Rockland
Rockland 677

rd a y ^
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T h e M e r le H u tc h -

“ A n g e l S tre e t” a t W a tts H a ll T h is W e e k

THOM ASTO N

insons H o n o re d

News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH S T , TEL. 156-5
wardrobe will be on display at
Donaldson's Paper Store
The Helpful Homemakers met
with their leader, Mrs. Eleanor
Clark on M ata street, Monday af
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Darold Hocking
and sons. Ricky and Randy spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents, Mr and Mrs. R. B. McIn
tyre in Washburn.
Volunteer workers on the Hot
lunch program at the Green Street
School this week are: Monday, Mrs.
Dorothy Daggett: Tuesday. Mrs.
Dorothy
Jameson;
Wednesday.
Mrs. Evelyn Smith; Thursday, Mrs.
Linwood Silver; Friday, Mrs. Caro
line Stackpole.
Mrs. A rthur G alen Eustis of Wa
terville was a recent visitor of her
mother, Mrs. B. T. Orne of Beech
wood street.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Condon
spent Thanksgiving with their
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs Retao Saastamoinen in Cush
ing.
Mr and Mrs Russell Hoffses
and son Kurt, spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hoffses
in Portland'.
Mr a rd Mrs. Arthur Jeffrey an?
daughters, Roberta and Margaret
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mire Gladys Burgess in
North Vassaiboro, Mr and Mrs.
Carl Burge«s in China and Mr
and Mrs. Richard Emery in Fairfield.
The Helpful Homemakers' 4-H
Club has completed its project of
making utility bags for the pa
tients a; the Augusta State Hos
pital. They were presented to
Miss Madeline Hussey of Augusta.
Red Cross Veterans' Administra
tion Hospital representative at a
meeting v>f the Red Cross Counc'l
in Rockland. These utility bags
will be filled with Christmas
goodie.- by the Red Cross a id
piesented to the patients at
Christmas time.
Miss Nellie Tibbetts spent the
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Tibbetts in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thorndike
had as dinner guests Thanksgiv
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Boynton
and son, Vincent of Brownfield,
SF.C. Robert A. Thorndike ol
Fort Devens. Mass., and A./3c
Donald R Thorndike of Dow
Air Base, Bangor. A. 3c Donald
R Thorndike remained for the
weekend
Gray Ladies from this town who
wrapped ' Christmas on the High
Seas' packages a t the Red Cross
rooms at Rockland last week were:
Miss Hilda George, Miss Leila
Clark. Mrs. Virginia Putnam. M-s.
Minnie Newbert, Mrs. Edna Hahn.
Mrs Annie Rogers, and Mrs
Agnes McAuliffe.
Robert W atts has returned home
from New London, Conn., whore
he received h i' discharge from the
U. S. Navy.
Mrs. George Creighton of Milton, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
James CTeigh’on of Sutton. Mass ,
spent the Thanksgiving weekend
with Mrs. Orace Andrews and M-.
and Mrs. Everett Creighton.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spear and
son Denny and daughter Lois of
Jersey City, N. J., spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Spear.
Miss Elinor Olidden of the
Maine Medical Center in Portland
spent Thanksgiving with her p a r
ents Mr. and Mrs. Luther Glidden
on Pine street.
Mr. a id Mrs. Roger Jameson
had as dinner guests Thanksgiving,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allen, Misses
Arlene and Brenda Hill, Miss
Blanche Ingraham. Mrs. Maude
Gray and son Wayne, James and
Robert Rich, Cathy and Bonnie
8trout and Malcolm and Maynard
Burns. Ronald and Jo-Anne Jam e
son.
Warren Whitney of the Provi
dence Bible Institute, Providence,
R. I. Spent the holidays with his
parents.
Miss Shirley Putnam was home
from the University of Maine to
spend Thanksgiving with her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Weymouth
were Thanksgiving dinner guests
of their son-in-law aud daugnt’r,
Mr. and Mra. Carl Littlefield.
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Young of
Beechwood street had as dinner
guests Thanksgiving day, Mrs. Au
gusta Kellogg of T enant’s Harbor,
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Cushing,

Miss Margaret Young is spend
tag the weekend with her sister,
Mrs Gcldie Price in Boston.
Miss Margaret Ford Mrs. Made
line Jackson and Mrs Florice Da
vis of Pittsfield motored to Port
land Friday for the weekend.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Letao spent
Thanksgiving with his parents in
Harrison.
Mr and Mrs Donald Reilly and
sons Dana and Allan, of New H ar
bor. were Thanksgiving Day guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Reilly.
Mrs. Annie Mank was a T hanks
giving Day guest of her son and
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Mank in Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Leighton and
Mr. and Mrs. William Hasty of
Rockland were Thanksgiving day
guests of Mr. and Mrs A rthur Ad
ams.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Adams have
moved from their home on W ater
street to the Fred Maxey house on
West Main street.
Dr. and Mrs Maurice Traunstein
and family from Winthrop, M ass,
Mr. and Mrs. George Tillson and
son, George, Jr., of Orono, and Mr.
and Mrs Marshall Richardson of
Gorham were Thanksgiving Day
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Buzynski.
Russell Young has returned to
Groton, M ass, after spending the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Hollis Young on Beechwood
street.
G ertrude Feyler is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
There will be a combined meet
ing of the Mission Circle and Ladies
Circle. Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the
B aptist Church. A 6 o'clock sup
per will follow with this committee
in charge, Mrs. Vera Robinson
Mis. Ruby Hall. Mrs. Mae Condon
and Mrs. Olive Strout.
Miss Priscilla Burton has retu rn 
ed to her studies at the University
of M aine after a visit with her p ar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Burton.
Mrs. Susie Newbert is convalesc
ing a t the home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs.
George Newbert.
County Commander. Robert Mc
Farland of Post 37 American Legion
attended a meeting of the Belfast
Legion Post, Friday night.
Miss Anita Burton has returned
to her duties at the Maine Medical
Center in Portland after a visit
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Os
car Burton.
E M I. Sterling Risteen, stationed
aboard the V. S. S. Vulcan, spent
the weekend with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs.. Arthur Risteen.
There will be a regular meeting
of the Legion Auxiliary Friday, Dec.
4, 6.oo p. m.
The Holy
Trinity L utheran
Church will hold a program Dec. 6
at 2.30 p. m., in recognition of F in 
nish Independance Day and the
birthday of Jean Sibelius, Finnish
musical composer.
The Explorer Scouts met at the
Baptist Church vestry Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs Orett Rcbitison
spent the weekend with friends in
G ardiner
A committee of mothers of the
PTA will meet Wednesday night at
the home of Mrs. Gloria Howard to
make dolls clothes for a doll the
PTA has purchased to raise mon
ey for their 1954 project. T his beau
tifully dressed doll and a complete
»
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Players in the soon-to-be-staged “Angel Street" study their parts during a recent rehearsal. Left to
right are: Miss Ruth Rogers of Rockland; Albert Elliot and Bertha Spear, both of Thomaston; Cynthia
Richardson. Rockland, and Zenas Melvin, of Thomaston.

The second play of the winter
series by the Knox Theatre Guild
will be presented a t W atts Hall
in Thomaston Thursday and F ri
day evenings. Directors are Altr-on Copper of Rockland and Mrs.
Marian Bcrgamini of Thomaston.
The players will appear in “Gas
light" which has also beer, pre
sented under the title of "Angel
Street." Taking the leads are:
Albert Elliot and B ertha Spear
with Zenas Melvin in a supporting
lead. All are of Thomaston.
In the supporting cast are: Miss

Ruth Rogers, Erwin
Wooster.
Rockland: Milton Wooster. W ar
ren
and Cynthia Richardson.
Rockland
The play will be presented both
evenings for the benefit of the
uniform fund of the Thomaston
Band Mothers' Club which is
working to outfit the Thomaston
High School band.
Set design has been the project
of Mrs. Ri-hard Hodsdon of South
Thomaston
Ticket and business
heads are Mrs. Alice Brooks of
Thomaston
and
Col.
Edward
Mains of Spruce Head, respec

Robert Young of Boston, and Rus
sell Young of Groton. Mass.
Miss
Helen
Duncan
spent
Thanksgiving with her brother.
Charles Duncan in Rockville.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Jordan an1
family of Brewer spent Thanks
giving W’th their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Jackson.
Doris Seokins. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Seekins. is home
from Na-vson College. Springvale,
for the Thanksgiving recess.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Seekins and
family motored to Bcothbay H ar
bor to snend Thanksgiving with
her brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs. John Paulsen, formerly of
this town.
Rev. John Fitzpatrick drove
approximately 25 young people to
Clark's Island for their annua!
,T hanksgiving
hike,
Thursday
morning, after an hour of hiking
along the shore, they returned to
the Boutis* Church for breakfast
and a short social period.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harjula mo
tored to Augusta recently, to visit
Mr. and Mrs. John Sawyer, for
mer residents of this town.

the University of Vermont Medical
College and their daughter and son
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mitch
ell and son Jeffrey. David and
James have resumed their studies
at their respective colleges after
spending the weekend here.

H o n o re d W ith
T w o P arties O n
E ig h tie th B irth d a y

FUR
COAT
WEATHER

1 - T -t f

Kent, Catherine
MacPhail of
Owl's Head, Patricia Bisbee. Celia
Crie and Miss Bohn, who will be
married 'o James Halllgan of
W arrcr i t the Methodist Church
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
K iss a n d R u n . . .
t h a t ’s t h e g a m e
you p la y e d ...

r&

w a s it

fu n ? ”

home of Arthur K Browne, Inc.,
in Montclair, N. J
Ll'THER L. SMITH

Luther L. Smith, who retired
several years ago after a life
time of employment in local fur
niture stores, died Thursday night
following an extended period of
ill health.
He was born in Rockland May
24. 1877 to George and Elmira
Maxey Smith.
Several cousins survive him.
Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from
the Russell Funeral Home with
Rev. George H Wood of the Uni
versalis! Church officiating Burial
was in Achorn Cemetery.

The School Improvement League
will meet Wednesday night. Dec.
2 at the Central School a t 730
p. m. Members of the refresh
ment comm ittee are Lucille Curtis,
Gloria Dyer, Helen Ilvonen, Mil
dred Edwards, Irene Pipicello and
Elaine Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Epps and
sons Stephen and Raymond were
guests Thanksgiving Day fit Mr.
and Mrs. William Cross, Rockland.
Mr a id Mrs. Alfred Fredette
and Mrs Effie Dyer were dinner
guests on Thanksgiving Day of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Harvey. .
Guests Thanksgiving Day at Rc
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross
and family were: Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd P ainter and children of
Waterville and Mr. and Mrs.
Flank Ross. Jr., and son of Rock
land.
Mr a id Mrs Francis Dyer and
daughter Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs.
James Farrell and children Jill
and Bradley spent Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. William Foster
in China
Mr. end Mrs. Donald Morang
and children Terry and Colleen
were Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Morapg,
Rockland.
W
Mrs.
Annie
Farrell
spent
Thanksg’v’ng with her son, Foster
and family, Florence street, Rock
land.
Mr and Mrs Winfield Maddocks
were d im e r guests Tlianksgivtag
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Leadbetter.
The "M” Club met Friday lig h t
at the home of Mrs. Mary Burgess,
South Thomaston, with a surprise
birthday party being held for Mrs.
Caroline Davis. Cards were en
joyed and a late lunch served.
Others present were: Mrs M ar
garet Knowlton, Mrs Frances Nor
ton, Mrs. Shirley Thompson.
Ellena Fredette. Mrs. Mary D y."
and Mrs Evelyn Ross.

COOKIE
7 M f£ /

JEAN SiMMONS
VICTOR MATURE

144*146

TUESDAY ond WEDNESDAY
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MRS. EMMA McNICHOL
After a long period of ill health,
Mrs. Emma McNichol Lane died
It is better to aim high and miss
Nevember 25 at Camden. She was
then to aim low and fall.
76 years old. Mrs. Lane was born
at Vinalhaven, the daughter of
William and Florence Drysdale Mc
C a m d e n T h e a tre
Nichol and had lived her entire
Weekdays
at 2.00-6.30-8.30 P. M.
life there where she attended the
public schools, graduating from
ENDS TODAY
Vinalhaven High School Class of
"THE
AFRICAN QUEEN"
1895. She also held a responsible
Humphrey Bogart
position for several years with the
Katherine Hepburn
L. C. Chase Co., Net business. Mrs
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Lane was the last of her family.
Meet Vermillion OToole . . .
Funeral services were held Satur Everytime the Ladies Run Her
day afternoon at the Headley Fu
Out of Town . . . All the Men
Go With Her! Starring
neral Home. Rev. W S. Stackhouse
Ann Sheridan. Sterling Haydem
officiating Burial was in the fam
ily lot at Ocean View cemetery.
"TAKE ME TO TOWN"
Loaded With Songs, Spire and
The bearers were Alvin Cobb. Nor
Laughter — In Trrhnirolor
man Dicky. Harry Young and John
.
144-lt
Chilles.

MATINEE 1.30
EVENING SHOW 6.45

K n OX£>

~ THE DAZZLING DARLING
OF A FABULOUS ERA!

IN

H0M20MMCTUKS

IN.

t v e r y E v e n in g a t
M a ttn M a
U t n r N a y a t t-0 0 , B a n d a y a t LM

MUNSEL

TODAY AND WEDNESDAY '
DECEMBER 1-2
loan Crawford. Michael Wilding I
In
x

Be Comfortable, Hove a New Warm Fur Coat for
Christmas, to last for many years through cold Winter
months. Drop in and try them on.

"T O R C H SQ N G ”
— In Technicolor —

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
DECEMBER 3-4
Edward G. Robinson
Paulette Goddard in
"VICE SQUAD"

' A F e w W in te r C lo th C o ats Left
a t R ed uced Prices

SATURDAY ONLY, DEC. 5
Guy Madison. Frank Lovejoy,

Shows at:

1.30— 6.26— 745

THURSDAY
State of Maine Premiere!

Helen Weateott In
• THE CHARGE AT

Lucien K. Green & Son ■
FURRIERS -

B u ild in g

A surprise 25th anniversary
party was given Mr. and M-s.
Merle Hutchinson by their daugh
MRS. ALFRED E. J. HURD
ter Janice Friday evening at their
At sunrise on Nov. 25. Mrs. Al
home on 8 Otis street.
fred E. J. Hurd, nee Faith Roch
Invited guests were Mr. and Mrs.
ester Emery, died peacefully in
the home of her beloved niece.
which she sold to W alter Morse,
Mrs. Ruth Coggins, Glen Ridge.
N. J. Faith Emery was born at Jr. a few years ago
Only cousins survive, of whom
Rose Hill Farm. South Thomas
ton, (Owl's Head) on April 23. there are many.
Mrs. Frost was an active mem
1875. She was the last survivor
ber of the Rockland Congrega
In a family of seven children of
Elizabeth Maddocks and Bradford tional Church, its w om an's Asso
Alden Emery, the latter well-re ciation, President of the Senior
membered for his leadership in Matrons, a member of the Church
church and civic affairs at Owl’s Council, and active in planning
for the annual fair. She was also
Head.
active in the community, being a
Mrs. Emery was happily married
to A. E. J. Hurd of Dover. N. H , member of tlie League of Women
Voters, the Garden Club, the
from 1919 until his death in 1934
Throughout her life, with unusual Shakespeare Society, Rubinstein
selflessness ard love she was de Club, and was treasurer of hevoted to the welfare of others Her class at Wellesley, to which she
returned last June for her fif
: church was the First Church of
tieth reunion.
Christ, Scientist, Boston.
The funeral was held Monday,
Mrs. Hurd is survived by a
Nov.
30, at 1 p. m. from Burpee
brother-ir-law, Harvey F Additor..
Funeral Home, with Rev. Charles
formerly of Rockland and now at
R. Mon-teltii officiating, and in
Sunset Hill, North Edgecomb: also
by four "ieces and their hubsancs. terment was in Brookside Ceme
tery. Somesvi'le. Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Speed. North
Ecigecimb; Dr. and Mrs. P F Rus MRS. FAITH EMERY III RD
sell, Paris France; Mr. and Mrs.
Word has been received of the
P. P. Coggins, Glen Ridge, N. J death Nov. 25 of Mrs. F aith Emery
and Rev. and Mrs A. G. Peacock. Hurd of 56 Hawthorn avenue.
Hallandale. Fla; also by two Glen Ridge. N J. Mrs. Hurd was
grandnieces and 10 grandnephews well and favorably known in this
scattered widely over the country vicinity. She was an aunt to Mrs.
and a source of much interest and H. C. Soeed, Mrs Paul Coggins,
pride to Mrs Hurd; and by four Mrs. Paul F. Russell and Alfrei
great grandnieces and one great T. Peacock.
Funeral services
grandnephew.
were held Nov. 28 a t the funeral

tively.
Charles McLain is in charge of
sound effects and Jack Neeson of
Spruce Head the lighting effects.
Joseph Emery of Rockland will be
in charge of makeup for the cast,
as he has be»n for countless am a
teur productions in the area over
the yeatp.
Mrs Myrtle Nelson of Rockland
has charge of the costuming of
the cast while John Crockett of
Rockland and Sally Hill of Thom
aston are properties managers.
Mrs. Margaret Stone of Thomas HARRIET SILSBY FROST,
Mrs. Harriet Silsbv Frost, of 8
ton is in charge of publicity.
Summer street, died suddenly Sat
urday noon. Nov. 28
Crie, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crie,
Born Jan. 1. 1880 at Cherryfield,
Mrs Florence McMillan. Mrs. Ralph
she war educated in the public
Chaples. Miss Alice Crie Miss Celia
schools of Cherryfield, - the high
Crie, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie,
school at Blue Hill, and graduated
Robert Crie and Miss Getchell.
in 1903 from Wellesley College
Miss Getchell is unusually young
She was th» daughter of Dr. Ed
for her 80 years, and her good n a
ward Silsby and Annie Fernald
ture. alertness and wit make her
Silsby.
the best of company. She almost
I
Following
graduation
from
never misses a church service and
walks dowtown every suitable day. Wellesley she taught in the tagh
For several years she has rarely schools at Fitchburg, Mass., and
in this city. Later she bought the
missed a Saturday of preparing
florist
b’isiness which still operated
and serving a typically Maine S at
urday night supper to 10 or 12 re under the name of Silsby’s, and

Miss Ernestine Getchell,
18
Biroh Street, was honored at two latives and friends—and always
parties in observance of her welcomes one or two more if any
eightieth
birthday
anniversary, one wishes to bring an extra guest.
That day she bakes her own beans,
which was Nov. 25. Both were gen
brown bread and pies and fries
uine surprises.
a batch of the best doughnuts.
The first celebration began ‘‘the
Many younger women would call
night before" at the regular weekly
that quite a chore for every S at
event of a box lunch supper with
urday night, but Aunt Ernie loves
members of her Sunday School
it as do those who seldom let any
Class at The First Baptist Church,
when a large birthday cake made thing stand in the way of their be
by Mrs. Ernest Crie, and ice cream ing in their regular seats at her
table.
sent by Mrs. Donald Crie, nieces of
Miss Getchell, were brought in b y 1
the class teacher, Mrs. Lois Cassens D e lig h tfu l P reassisted by Mrs. Frances Sherer. I
Others present were Miss Alice N u p tia l S h o w e r
Erskine, Mrs. Edna Leach, Mrs.
Thanksgiving Day Guests
Mary Ulmer, Miss Mildred Rich-I G iv e n G lo r ia B ohn
.Mr. and Mrs Byrar. Hahn enter
ards, Mrs Rita Coburn. Mrs. Abbie
Miss Gloria Ann Bohn was hon
tained the following guests at their
Mcrey. Mrs. Alice Newbold, Miss
Gleascn street home on Thanks
ored at a pre-giuptial miscellane
Mabel Spring. Miss Edwina J i p - ;
giving day: "Aunt Thankful" H ar
ous shower given her bv Miss Alice
son and Mrs Clara Emery.
ris of Martinsville; Miss Marion
Numerous cards, letters, gifts and Crie at her home, 11 James street,
S tarrett of Rockland; Miss Nellie
flowers, as well as te’ephoned con- ! Friday evening. The party was
Gardiner. Miss Frances Hahn. Miss
gratulations. delighted Miss G et mostly former classmates and was
Frances Shaw, and Mrs. Nellie
chell throughout the day Wednes a genuta" surprise to the prospec
S ttrrett of Thomaston. "Aunt
day and when she entered the tive bride, which added to the
Thankful" 95 years young, helped
home of Mr and Mrs. Donald Crie
merrimen’ of the occasion Many
entertain the guests with a storyat 6 o'clock she heard a dozen re
fine gifts were showered upon
told in her inimitable way to the
latives and friends singing "Happy
delight of those present, keeping
Miss B )h i and buffet lunch
Birthday. Aunt Ernie". Her sister,
followed, including two decorated
the suspense point right up to the
Mrs Kelley Crie and Mrs. Donald :
end.
•
bridal cakes made by Mrs. Ernest
Crie were hostesses at the delight-1
Crie.
Entertained Guests
ful lobster dinner which followed,
Invited guests were Mesdatnes
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Stack- including a handsome birthday
Jeannine Leach Annis, Carolyn
pole entertained
the following cake made by Mrs. Florence Mac
Senter Deshon, Ann Reed Gustin.
guests at their home Thanksgiving Millan. Robert Crie took flash
Carol Russel! Berry. Mandy Tootil!
day. Their sons, David Stackpole. a pictures.
Starr. Marilyn Seavey Sewall,
student at Bowdoin College, and
A happy evening followed with
James W Stackpole, a student at these guests: Mr. and Mrs.. Kelley Christine Roberts Maxey of Thom
aston, Ann Ludwig Gould of Wal
doboro, a id Misses Sylvia Davis,
Barbara
Ilvonen
of Crescent
— JU S T A R R IV E D —
Beach, Ru*h Tootill, Verna Valenta. Beverly Manning, Diane
Merrill. Mary Jean Glendenning,
Janet Stone, Betty Adams, Carol

$ 2 .5 0 .

SP E C IA L GAMES

F t w n e : 1133 • R o c k la n d . M e .
M i la * R . S a w y e r , Y E S M A N a g e r
team r e d - Fo residents »f all surrounding towns

P rue

O n T h e ir 25th

Wesley Knight, Mr. and Mra.
Sherwood Sprowl, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Wilson of Thomaston,
Mrs. Lil'ian Lufkin, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Clark. Jr., Mrs. Sylvia
Treneer Mr. and Mrs. George M or
ton. Mr and Mrs. Robert Gifford
and Richard Hutchinson.
Mrs. Hutchinson was presented
a gardenia corsage by her daugh
ter and gifts of silver we-e re
ceived from the guests. Refresh
ments were served by the hostess
including a 25th anniversary cake
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Sprowl.

16 SCHOOL ST..

SINCE 1907

TIL. 5 4 1 .

BOCKLAHD,

FEATHER RIVER"
— In Warnercolor —
N E X T S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y
DEC. 6-7

HE.

"TAKE TME J H H GROUND"
144-4t
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Social Matters

These Rockland girls, teaching in
out-of-State schools, were home for
the Thanksgiving holiday and week
end: Miss Beverly Merchant, teach
ing in North Haven, Conn., with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Sidney
L. Cullen: Miss Barbara Goldsmith,
teaching in New Haven, Conn., with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Ooldsmith; Miss Betsy Cooper,
teaching in Pittsfield. M ass. with
her mother, Mrs. Lenora Cooper
and Miss Mary Sawyer, with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Saw
yer.

Mrs Ella Flynn of Brookline,
The Rockland Women's Club will
Mass., spent Thanksgiving with Mr have its annual Christmas party
and Mrs. John Watts.
Dec. 1, (tonight)., at 8.15 at the
I home of Mrs. Laurence Shesler, 10
The Junior and Senior PTA Hyler street, Thcmaston. Members
meeting scheduled for Dec. 7 has are asked to bring white elephants
been postponed to Dec. 16 on ac for the penny auction.
count of the city election and Com
Mr and Mrs. Edward Gordon and
munity Concert.
The WCTU will meet Friday at daughters Suzan, Joan and Judith
2.30 p. m., with Mrs. Hattie Lord, spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Gor
Women's Association of the First 5 Bay View Square. The worship dons parents. Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Baptist Church met in the church service will be led by Mrs. Maggie Oransky, Portland.
Farnham. A program in Peace and
parlors Friday a t 230 p. m.
International Relations will be pre
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bicknell,
The Rockland Hearing Society sented by Miss Alena Young.
II and children Carol Ann, Charles
will meet with Mrs. N L. Witham,
III and Wendy Lee spent the holi
33 Suffolk Street, Thursday, Dec.
Mrs. Gertrude Jordan is chair day weekend with her father, Wal
man of the rummage sale which ter D. McLaughlin, Rye Beach, N.
3, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome.
will be held a t the Universalist H.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gherardi Church Saturday, Dec. 5 at 9.30 a.
had as Thanksgiving guests, Mrs. m.. under the auspices of the JunThe Browne Club of the First
Gherardi's father, Merle Mills of icr-Senior PTA. If you wish the Baptist Church will meet Friday
North Haven and her brother, Lt. articles picked up ca’.l Mrs. June ; night with Mrs. Ellen Packard, on
Wilfred Mills.
Witham. 1438 or Mrs. Virginia Granite street.
Rubenstein 1219.
Levi R Flint. Chief Motor VeThe Opportunity Class of the
. hide Inspector. will be the speaker
The christening ceremony was First Baptist Church will meet
” at the meeting of the Comity Cir held for Richard Brooks Young, Jr., Thursday night at 7.30 a t the home
cle at the Universahst Church Immediately following Divine ser ' of Mrs. Bernice Leach, 52 Masonic
vestry. Thursday
evening. Mr. vice a t the Universalist Church street. There will be an exchange of
Flint will speak following the sup Sunday morning, by the minister, gifts.
per which is at 630. All members Rev. George H. Wood. Richard is
Tile Comity Circle will meet
and friends are cordially invited. the baby boy of Mr. and Mrs Rich
ard Brooks Young, Sr., (Mary Far- Thursday night in the Universalist
The Senior
Ambassadors for randi cf Newton, Mass.
vestry. Supper wll be served at 8 30
Christ of the First Baptist Church
with Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman,
held a Thanksgiving social Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Colbeth, co-chairmen, assisted by Rev. and
night at the church. An evening of Jr., and children Jean and Harold Mrs. George Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
group games and refreshments was III. were guests Thanksgiving Day Raymond Fogarty, Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed. Those present were Mil of Mr. and Mrs. Raphael S. Slicr- Louis Yardeno and Mr and Mrs
dred Copeland, Charlotte Cook, man.
Ellery Nelson. The program com
Robert Crie. Robert Merriam Bil
mittee includes Mr. and Mrs. Stu
The Bcaverettcs will hold a art Burgess. Miss Louise Veazie
ly Emery, Francis Davis, Janice
Stanley, Richard Von Dohlen, Wal- Christmas party Wednesday night and E. R. Veazie.
«
H ter Hill, Grace Philbrook. Eddie at the Thorndike Hotel Supper will
The Daughters of St. Bernard's
Baxter and Carol Elwell. Special be served at 6 30 followed by a
guests were Elaine Harjula, John Christinas tree with exchange of meeting has been postponed to
Hatton, John Blackman, Ray Pen- gifts. Mrs. Edward Baxter is in Dec. 8 There will be an election of
dieton, Zettie Burns. Shirley Simp charge of decorations and Mrs. officers and members are asked to
son, Clyde Galley, Gerry Bradley Rupert L. Stratton the entertain take a 50 cent gift for the Christ
mas tree.
ment.
,
and Margaret Robishaw.
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H o n o re d W ith a
S tork S h o w e r
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph B Mllis
of Baldwinville, Mass., were holi
day guests of Mrs. Mills’ Darents.
Mr. and Mrs. Florian Clark Dur
ing theiv two-dav visit a surprise
stork shower was given for Mrs.
Mills.
Those invited were: Miss Alice
Kenney. Janice Stanley. Jean
Merrill, Alberta Sprague. Charlotte
Cook. Maude Staples. Bessie Sum
ner. Carol Elwell, Mrs Sybel Mills.
Mrs. Marjorie Mills and Pegg,
Mrs. Osmond Palmer, Mrs. Doris
Ames, Mrs. Jennie Fcvler. Mr
and Mrs. Albert Mills, Mr. and Mrs
Ernest B raver, Mrs. Mildred Gogner, Mrs. Herman Hart. Mrs Freda
Brackett, Mrs Carrie Hassner,
Betty Lee Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Eben Randlett.
After the opening of the dainty
gifts taken from the overflowing
basket, trimmed for the occasion,
refreshments were served by Mrs.
Mills' grandmother. Mrs. Hassner.
assisted by Mis. Chloe Mills.
Al
bert Mi’ls and Ernest Brazier
served as transportation commit
tee.

F lan k A. Smith. Broadway, had
as holiday weekend guests his
daughter Miss Janet A. Smith, stu 
dent at the University of Maine and
his son and daughter-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith of Orono,
air. Sm ith is also a student a t the
University of Maine and Mrs.
Smith is instructor of nursing at
the Eastern Maine General Hos
pital. Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Kelley
and daughters, Cornelia and Eileen
of Irvington, N. J., were ho.iday
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mii.
F. E. Teel, Masonic street.
Cpl. George F. Dean. Jr., Co. G ,
65th Inf. Regt is home on furlough
from combat in Korea, and C.
Frederick Dean of Lakewood, R. I., |
were weekend guests of their
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Fret)
Dean, Shaw avenue.
Mr. and Mrs John O. Robbins
of New London, Conn., spent
Tlianksgivir.g w.th his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Wilbert L. Robbins, 17
Lawrence St.

M e th e b e s e c C lu b
E n jo y e d T a lk O n
E n g la n d By
P riscilla N o d d in

Miss Ann Arbine Chenevert

Miss Piiscilla Noddin, an in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey H Chene- , Miss Chenevert was graduated
vert, announce the engagement of from Cony High School and Gor- structor of English in North
The annual New Years C harity their daughter. Ann Arbine Chene- 1x31,1 St3te Teacher s College and is Hampton, Mass., was the guest
Ball cf the Knox Hospital Auxili- j
speaker at the meeting of the
teaching at North Haven.
,,
ary will be held New Yeaf's Eve at vert, to Richard Irving6 Shields, son
Mr Shields was graduated from Methebesec Club held Nov. 27 in
the Thorndike Hotel.
of Dr and Mrs. Victor Shields of Gould Academy in 1918 and has re- the auditorium of the Farnsworth
North Haven. Dec. 19 is set for cently completed four years in the Art Museum.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robinson
the wedding date.
United States Air Force.
Miss Ncddin. a former instructor
of North Weymouth. Mass., and 1
I of children of United States occu
Mrs. Herbert Black of Glen Cove
The F. E. W. Class of the FiFst
Raymond C. Wixson, who is a pation forces in Germany, gave an
were callers Friday at the home of
Baptist Church will meet Thurs student at the Eastern Baptist Col illustrated lecture on her experiMr. and Mrs Charles Collins on
day evening at the home of Mrs. lege, St. Davids. Pa., spent the holi erces and travels during her two
Pleasant street.
Helen Fogarty, Stanley Avenue, for day weekend with his parents. Mr year stay in Europe and the B rit
and Mrs. Carroll Wixson, Warren ish Isles. The speaker, in keeping
Dave Van Allen of Larchmont, N. a work meeting.
with he- topic “Scenes of Present
Street.
Y., and Justin Cross returned to
Day England," dovoted the great
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lord, Lin
Colby College Friday after spend
Dr. and Mrs. Peney Mundle of er portion of her time to a dis
ing Thanksgiving Day with Ju stin ’s den Street had as holiday and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weekend guests their son, A 3c Calais were Thanksgiving Day- cussion of English social customs,
Richard S. Lord and A 2c Glenn guests of Capt. and Mrs. Alfred G. I phases of architecture, and brief
Cross, Lindsey street.
Crowell who are attached to Lime- Lord,
Bay View Square. They comments on the relationship be
the
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained stene Airforce Base.
were joined f r dinner by Mr and tween ‘he Britisher and
the T H E Club Monday night for
Mrs. Carroll Wixson and sons Ray American Forces.
dessert bridge. Prizes were won
Robert Annis returned to Tufts mond and Russell and Mr. and
Miss Noddin accompanied a
by Mrs. Sherman Rokcs, Mrs. College. Medford. Mass., on Sun Mrs. Lawrence Lord and daugh group of high school seniors to
Daniel Paulitz. Mrs. John R ich day after spending the holidays ters Jane and Gloria.
England for one visit during an
ards n, Mrs. Louis Cook and E. C. with Mrs Annis. They spent two
[ Easter recess, and at another time
Boody Jr.
days hunting at Ma’tawamkeag.,
Read The Courier-Gazette
attended summer school in Eng-

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon L. Thom p
son of Topsfield. Mass, were holi
day and weekend guests of his p ar
ents. Mr and Mrs John Thompson,
Crescent St. Mrs. Gordon Thom p
son was given a surprise birthday
party at. their home Saturday
evening. Guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Perley Simmons. Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Thompson, Mr and
Mrs. Russell Richardson, Sr., Mr
and Mrs. Domenlc Cuccinello, Mr
and Mrs. John Thompson and Mr
and Mrs Gordon Thompson. R e
freshments were served including
a large birthdy cake.

D e p a r t m e n t is

w it h

'M rs . Jo sep h B. M ills

DECEMBER 19

Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. Robarts
and children Sharon and David of
West Tewksbury, Mass., were holi
day and weekend guests of Mrs.
Clara Emery at the home of R ich
ard Emery, Broadway.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Ulmer
and son Austin and nephew John
K. Conant of Oxford County T rail
er Park. Langhorne, Pa spent the
holiday with Mr and Mrs. Isaac Ul
mer, Verona. Saturday night they
were supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Wixson, Warren Street.
They left for Pennsylvania Sunday
accompanied by Raymond Wixson

s o lv e d

MARY

T O BE W E D O N

WWlw W ll
/
U rg e B y L e a g u e
O f W o m e n V o te rs
The League of Women Voters
urges every citizen to be prepared
to vote in City Election on Dec. 7.
It is the privilege of everyone. 21
years old and over, to vote and
thus have a voice in the running of
the government, whether it be at
the local, state, or national level.
This is the true meaning of Dem
ocracy.
It is necessary when one becomes
of age to register to vote, as only
those whose names appear on the
city's voting lists at the polls are
permitted to cast a ballot.
Therefore, before each election
a registration room in the City,
Hall is open for all wishing to reg
ister as voters. Also those having
moved to Rockland recently can
not vote until registered here.
The room will be open from Wed
nesday. Nov. 25 through Wednesday
Dec. 2 with the exception of
Thanksgiving Day and Sunday, the
hours 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 p. m.
to 5 p. m., and 7 p. m. to 9 p. m.
For those who must be out of town
Dec. 7, election day, is providing
absent voting ballott, attainable at
the city clerk's office. Those who
are physically incapacitated and
cannot leave their homes need not
be denied privilege of voting. Just
apply for a Physical Incapacity Bal
lot. It is necessary to have a
physician sign a certificate and the
balloting has to be done in the
presence of a notary public. One
can go to the voters home and wit
ness the voting.
This may sound like a lot of
trouble to cast a vote but think
how gladly millions of people in the
, countries where they do not have
these privileges would do it. Every1one should vote lt encourages the
candidates who are giving so much
time. Naturalized citizen should
present their Citizenship papers.
land for eight weeks
Her ability as a photographer
was displaved admirably in her
colored slides of many areas of
England including war damaged
Coventry,
famous
cathedrals,
homes and gardens of the nobi.’ty
and famous writers. Her delight
ful personality and easy manner
of speak'ng held the close atten
tion of the very interested audi
ence who were privileged to hear
her.
Tile next meeting of the club
will be with Mrs. Louis Walker.
Summer street. Dec. 11.

Mr and Mrs Charles W Wixson
of Winslow were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wixson.

w e lc o m e g i f t . . ■

th e s e

and

•

yi/(VUJ U 'l « j Nylons. . .

p r o b le m
w hen

•

Dr. and Mrs. Dana Newman have
returned from New York and A nna
polis where they had Tlraksgiving
dinner with Dr. Newman's son
Bryce who is a midshipman at the
Academy. Saturday they all a t
tended the Army-Navy game in
Philadelphia.
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$ 1 .5 0

G e n u in e
W IG W A M

P a c k a rd ’s, Inc.

c a m

™

A U T H O R IZ E D D E A L E R F O R

Gunnison* Homes
liniled S lab Steel Hemes, Inc.
MANUFACTURED BY

F o r m e r ly

U N IT E D

STATES

G u n n is o n

STEEL

@

*T .M .

H om es,

In c .

C O R P O R A T IO N

S U B S ID IA R Y

A R E PLEASED T O A N N O U N C E
THE STAR T O F C O N S T R U C T IO N

OF

T W O M O R E F IN E

Gunnison Homes
TO BE BUILT FOR

BEADED
M O C C A S IN S

D r. a n d M rs. Russell N . A b b o tt
on

M r . a n d M rs. M ilto n V . R o llin s, Jr.
AND

on

O ld C o u n ty Rd. a t R a n k in St.

H ill I’ l l HIGH REST?
tow Down Payment
Tho Gunnison Champion is
•asy to p ay for
eligible
for FHA and VA financing
. and we'll b e g lad to help
you with financial details.
C h eck Thece F e a tu re *

$5.95
White - Smoke • Ton
Brown
SANTA

IS C O M IN G

TO

Made In Bangor
For Over 50 Years

S EN TE R -C R A N E 'S

HAVE YOUR CHILD'S "PHOTOGRAPH BY UZZEIL" TAKEN WITH SANTA FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, DEC 4 and 5 AND BEGINNING FRIDAY, DEC 11 EVERY DAY TILL XMAS
From 2 to 4 P. M.

A DELIGHTFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR HER

M c L A IN 'S

S e n te r- C r a n e ’s

SHOE
432 M A IN ST.
144-lt

STORE
R O C R U A I)
1 4 4 -lt

e Fully insulated
e CfFinent g e t er ell
hooting
e M a h o g a n y Rush-panel
doors
e A m e H re n hPchens
e Perm ogles w ater
peeter
• A m p le storage epace
e W ee d -p a n e le d interiors
• H etp o in t kitchen «nd
lau n d ry appliances*

•' aitrt ceU

> « « r a n o ir a a

®I

M

C e d a r St., R o c klan d

ARRANGEM ENTS C A N

NOW

BE M A D E FOR EA R LY
I

f a r a a lfi

$50.00

"

•
I t Dint is n 't p r a c t u a l t o k e e p o n p a y in g
r e n t w h en p ro b a b ly fo r Iona m o n e y y o u ra n
b u y y o u r o w n borne. A n d y o u 'll b e p ro u d o f
y o u r f iu n n ia o n C h a m p io n . . . it '» a goodlo o k in g . w cll-d eaig n o d h o u se t h a t oflForn yo u
c o m fo r ta b le , m o d e rn liv in g . A a fo r c o n s tru c 
t io n
G u n n is o n in fa m o u n f o r t h e p re rie io n cn giordering m e th o d * w h ic h g iv e y o u a n o !id ly b u i l t houpe W e can e re c t a G u n n ia o n C h a m 
p io n fo r y o u q u ic k ly - c o m p le te w it h h e a tin g ,
p l u m b in g , a n d f u l l y e q u ip p e d k it c h e n — a ll
r e a d y fo r y o u to w o v e in.

S P R IN G C O N S T R U C T IO N
•

-

THE DETAILS OF FINANCING MAY BE ARRANGED NOW ANO
CONSTRUCTION STARTED ANYTIME WITHIN IB MONTHS
You Can Select Your Home Now and Have It Ready
To Move Into On a Lot of Your Choosing
On the Day You Nome.
Call Vorn Packard at Packard's inc., in Camden for
on appointment to discuss a Gunnison Home at a time
□HQ piwC© Wlvas COnVvrvHJIvw Tv yOUr j™IT.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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N o n a g e n a r ia n
F e te d By F a m ily

Reynolds,
"Cavatina," by J. Raff, and "Humoreske," by Dvorak;
Songs for Men's Voices, ‘‘Shen
andoah. Traditional Sea Chantey
(arr. by Bartholomew) and ‘ Win
ter Song.” by Bullard, a baritone
solo by Mr Townes.
Songs of the Theatre. "You’ll
Never Walk Alone," Rogers and
Hammers ein, from the musical
play, "Carousel*”
Porgy and Bess Medley, by
Gershwin.
including “Summertime," “There's a Boat Dat's
Leavin’." "It Ain't Neoesearily So."
and “Oh Lswd, I'm On My Way."
and in conclusion, the theme song
of the Ljmnlig'.iters. ' The Lamplit H our/' by Penn.

C atholics G iv e T o K o re a -G e rm a n y N eedy

W ARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone it

O n T h a n k s g iv in g
Mrs. Zellie M. Weaver’s 94th
birthday anniversary observed In
Warren Thanksgiving Day, turned
out to be a double celebration with
her great granddaughter, DorothyAnn. or Newton, M ass. on hand, to
celebrate her second birthday, the
same day.
Both received birthday cakes, Mrs.
Weaver's topped with deep red can
dy roses, and Dottle Ann's with two
caudles, and a kidd.« motif.
Opening event of the day was the
family, turkey dinner, served by
Mrs. Weaver's daughter, Florence.
Nine sat down including Mrs. Zellie
Weaver, her daughter, Miss Flo
rence, her son Herbert. Sr., both of
Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Weaver, Jr., and family of four,
from Newtcn, Mass. Mrs. Herbert
Wearer, Sr., was unable to attend
because of illness. Her mother, Mrs.
Mary Hysem, was also unable to be
present.
Joining the group for the birth
day party were Mr. and Mrs. H ar
old Weaver and family of Warren,
Birthday cake and Ice cream were
served.
M rs. Weaver had received gifts,
and greeting cards, as well as calls,
on Wednesday. Among her callers
th a t day was Rtv. Curtis Cady
Busby, pastor of the Second Con
gregational Church, cf which stie
has been a member since 1883
Mrs. Weaver is an exceptionally
active person for her years. In
summer, she gets about out of doors
a good bit. In the winter, she tends
two wood fires, in addition to other
w rk she is able to do about the
house, including the preparation
at meals, wlule her daughter is
away at work. She threads a needle
and reads some without the ala of
glasses She wire a plain black silk
dress or. her birthday, with a single
strand of pear’s . Her wavy hair,
is thick, though nearly white,
She was born In North Warren,
the daughter of Augustus and Irene
Jones Jameson. She is the widow
cf Silas Weaver, who served War
ren as selectman, fcr several terms.
Mrs. Weaver is the only living
charter member of White Oak
Grange of North Warren, and is al
so, by an odd circumstance, a char
ter member of Warren Grange. The
latter was organizeed after she
moved to Warren village, when
married.
She is affiliated with Ivy Chap
ter GES.
She heads a four generation
family, w.th one son. Herbert Weav
er. Sr., and one daughter. Miss Flo
rence Weaver, three grandsons,
Herbert Weaver Jr., of Newton,
Mass., Leslie Weaver of Astoria,
L. I., New York, and Harold Weav
er of Warren, and nine great grand
children.
Her .two sisters. Mrs. Fred Mank
of Miami. Fla . and Mrs.. Elizabeth
Munsey cf Medford, Mass., sent
greetings Mrs. Munsey was 90 last
July.
.

Under the auspices of the Field
and Garden Club. 58 plates of
h me-made cookies were packaged
and distributed Wednesday to the
'U and shut-ins of Warren. This is
the second year the club has adopt
’ d this project. Committee in charge
of the wrapping and dellvtry were
Mrs. Fred Webel, chairman, assist
ed by Mrs. Edwin Boggs, Sr.. Mrs
Phillip Simmons. Mrs Leroy Mc
Cluskey. Mrs Harold Searle. Miss
LaVerne Young and Mrs. Lee W.
Walker.
Mrs. Phyllis Orondin, R. N., of
this town, and Waterville has been
promoted to supervisor at the Mer
cy Hospital, Waterville, her hours
from 3 to 11 p. m Mrs Grondin, the
former Phyll-s Payson. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Merrill Payson, was
graduated from the school of nurs
ing at th at hospital, in October 1962
rn o io by ju ra
and passed the state board exam in
Mrs. Herman ('arr, left, and Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello, display sem e of the many boxes of clothing; col
lected
lor
ihipment
to
Korea
and
Germany
by
members
of
St.
Eernard’s
Catholic
Church.
Clothing was
ations In November, last year
from the Rockland. Thomaston, and Camden area as part of a nationwide campaign sponsored by
The first assembly of the 240 pu sclIrPed
the Catholic Church. Donations came through the people of St. James Church in Thomaston and Our Lady
pils attending the Warren grade of Good Hope Church In Camden as well as from mJ- Rockland parish.
school, was held In the assembly ____________________________________________________________ _ ___________________________________
hall. Wednesday afternoon. Child eu t were Mr and Mrs Everett
Prevented Musicale
piano fund.
The Lamplighters
ren directed by their music teacher. Shum ap of Waldoboro, Mrs. Lena
The Auguaia Lamplighters pre- will mak? a second appearance
Mrs. Wlnola Cooper, and their indi Carroll and Mi ana Mrs. Harry sented a concert Thursday nigh'. hcre next season.
vidual class room teachers, present Bean and ton. Elden of Warren. Nov. 18. a ' the Congregational
Four groups of selections sung
ed a 'Thanksgiving program of mu In addition to her gifts. Mrs. Church Auditorium, under the before intermission included:
sic and recitations.
C arroll
received two birthday sponsorship of the Warren Vl’.lagp
"The Long Day Closes." Sulli
A simple, but impressive Memor cakes.
' Singers
The musicale. bv 53 van-West.
ial service, for Alden P. Johnston
Recent callers at *he home ot mixed voices, was directed by
"On Great Lone Hills." Jean Si
was held Wednesday night at a
Carroll Peter Re.
belius (arr. by Mathews).
meeting of the Warren Lions Club, at East Warren were Mr. and Mrs. College Glee Club.
"De Wind Blows Over My
with Fred L. Perkins. Jr., In charge. C-iffcrd Carroll and Mr. ar.d Mrs.
An except ion ally interesting rep Shoulder" (arr. by Bartholomew),
The Ladies' night observance
ertoire was included in the pre- tenor solo by Mr. Ashenfelter, and
H enry McGilvery of Auburn.
planned for Dec. 2, has been post- ( Mrs Herbert Weaver. Sr. is re- gram, w i'h medleys of songs from 'Humble,” (arr. by Bartholomew.)
poned to January
covering from pneumonia.
Show B -at. popular music, and both negro spirituals.
Harold Drewett will show slides
S ing! In Folk Form, which in
Mr ar.d Mrs Roy Soe-ar and negro spirituals.
a t the December meeting of the
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vocal soloists were Armand Ash- cluded. "From Lucerne To WegWarren Woman's Club. Thursday
son Jeffery of Yarmouth were enfelter, and Harold Townas. Vio- gls On." Swiss folk song; "Black
night
a*
the
Congregational
I lin soloist was Willington Rey- is the True Color of My True
W ilbur Spea and Carl Spear.
Chapel. The program will be sup
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs noids. Accompanist for the eve- ILov-e's Hair." Appalachian: and
plemented by Christmas music.
Raymond
Pendleton Sr.
were ' nlng was Mrs. Marjorie Johr.store “Come To the Fair." bv Taylor
Committees that night include
Raymond Pendleton, Jr. of Bos- . Adding an attractive note to the Martin.
Mrs. Grace Wvllie. entertainm ent;
ton, John Hatton of Allentown,' platform were the old-fashioned Shew Boat Medley" by Kernand Mrs. F-dna Moore. Mrs. Mil
Penn., and Boston, Mrs. Susie lamps and lamp posts, with the Hammersteln. from the musical,
dred Oamm-in, Mrs. Helen Maxey.
Pendleton, Mrs. M argaret Palka long lam’p ’ighters upright beside "Show Beat."
M s. K atri Salomakk and Mrs
, Five groups following intermisa n d children Stephen and Freda them
Adelie Stanford, hostesses.
A co fee was served in the , sion were:
of Rockland.
A Scn’ch auction will foEow
Songs of Faith," "Give Ear Unto
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver chapel to the singers by the memthe stated meeting of Ivy Chapter,
J r . and family returned to Newton, bers of the Congregational Choir, j My Prater.'' by Arcadelt; and
O E S , Friday night.
Commit M ass. Saturday, after being guests
Proceeds were placed with the Gloty To God in the Highest"
tees are:
Refreshments.
Mrs.
of Mr and Mrs. Herbert Weaver. Congrega’ional
Church
grand , (arr. Brecki Handel.
Grace
Wyllie,
Mrs.
Virgin’a
Sr.. Mrs. Zellie Weaver, and Miss j
Teague, and Mrs. Carrie Butler.
Florence Weaver.
Mrs. Richard Butler is recover
Observed 83d Birthday
ing from Illness
Mrs. Annie D. Aspey. who ob
The Bantist Ladies’ Mission
Circle will meet at the Montgom served her 83d birthday anr.lver- ,
ery rooms Wednesday. Lofe gift Barty, Saturday, was feted tihat J
boxes will be opened at th a t time n ig h t at a surprise party held in |
The Baptist Men's Forum will th e home o' her niece. Mrs. Violet |
Others present In
meet Thursday night for supper Brimlginn.
cluded Mrs. Corinne Perkins. M:ss
a t the Montgomery rooms.
Rev Pruce P Cummings atten d  Avis Maloney, and Mrs. Marion 1
ed the recent meeting of the Knox M anner, the three who arranged
County
Evangelical
Minister.ai th e party, and Miss Hilda Aspey. 1
daughter of Mrs. Aspey. She re
Association held at Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Erickson en ceived many nice gifts.
tertained the foEowing on the
Button Club
holiday: Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
The Tri-County Button Club
Benner, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sired m et STurdav at Maole Grange.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy- North Waldoboro LuScheon was
Norwood, Mrs. Emma Norwood. served by the following commit
A political platform Is something Gloria, David, and Kathleen Ken- tee of hostesses. Mrs. Margaret
nlston. all of Warren, and Mr. and Newbert. Mrs Lydia Morse, Mrs.
used to get in on.
Mrs. PhiliD Davis and daughter, Qlcr.ev'a Bugiey, and- Mcs. Lulu
Lorelie nf Pleasant Point. Cushing. Miller. Three new members re
Mrs. LlElar Simmons pasted ceived, that day. increased the
TOP VALUE
the holiday In New Harbor with club membership to 106. They
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Carroll.
were. Mrs. Lyd.a Morse. Mrs. Elsie
L O W E S T P R IC E S
MT. ar.d Mrs Joseph Mallon, Mank ar.d Mrs Hattie Williams a’l
Miss Izirra’ne Mallon, and Mrs of North Ncbleboro.
William Wetherby of Taunton.
Poems were read, and a success
M ass, were recent guests of Mr. ful auction held, with Edwin Co'- j
and Mrs. Benjamin Davis
Mrs. lamore of Pittsfield the auc
Albert Monroe, who came with tioneer.
them, v’slted Mr. and Mrs John
Plans were made for the Dec.
Abbot* in Union.
26 meeting to be held at DreamHoliday guests of Mr. and Mrs. wold. Belfast.
Benjamin Davis were Mr. and Mrs.
. LEGAL NOTICE
Harold Boggs. Mrs. Ella Davis,
This is to notify ail persons that
and Mrs. Frank Davis.
I will pay no bills contracted by
Mrs. Thelbert Carroll was pleas my wile. Cynthia Lawson, after
HEAVY
antly sueprsed on her birthday, this date.
MARINE
Herbert C. Lawson,
the even'ng of Nov. 26. at her
GREEN
Vinalhaven. Maine. Nov. 28. 1953.
home at Warren Highlands. Pres1<4 T 150

FOR

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS

EMMA WINSLOW
Correspondent

Cameron Rae. Jr., scholar a t Le
land Powers School at Boston is
visiting his parents. Dr and Mrs.
Cameron Rae.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford, sons
Clyde Jr
and Dannv
‘J .
‘
Tu,'3 ia >’ from Add* :n whfre thc>

were guests of Mr and Mrs. Clifin n
in z -v
v tr
ninirfnnri anin.nH .
‘on’ Look Mr Bickford e.ijojcd a
hunting trip and had the good for-

pending a short furlough from
tune to shoot a doe.
Miss R uth McDonald of Boston the Walter Reed Hospital, at his
was the guest for Thanksgiving of heme here.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Poole.
1 Mrs. Alice Mayo came recently
Mrs. Priscilla Smith who is at- from Sedgewick and will pass the
tending the University of Maine is winter here with her sister and
passing several days at her home brother<n-law. Mr. and Mrs. Hudhere.
son Conway.
Charles Doughty of the Mariw hile operating a power saw
\ time Academy at Castine has been Wednesday, Veil Holmstrom had
spending a short leave a* his home tjie misfortune to sustain a severe
here.
accident to his left hand. Suffering
Edith McDonald, Lois Webster, ,y,e loss of a finger and badly in Ann Webster. Richard Winslow, jm-mg the rest of his hand. He Is
Oarrath Oakes and Valois Young a patient at Knox Hospital. Rockwho attend Gorham State Teachers an£j.
I College are passing the holiday vaMr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson,
cation at their home here.
daughter Carol, sons Kenneth,
Miss Phyllis Eogren teacher at j onn and Robert of Long Island.
Waterford. Conn., was guest of her jj y and Kenneth Anderson of
mother. Mrs. Abbott Martin for the paSt Orange, N J., were guests last
Thanksgiving vacation.
week of their mother. Mrs. Selma
Mrs. R belt Littlefield was hon- Anderson,
or guest at a stork shower given by
Mrs Mildred Wood of Belfast is
Miss Dorothy Johnson. Mrs. Ma- gliest Of her daughter and son-lnrie Carver, Friday night at the [aw Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith.
Down Easter Inn. About 25 guests
A big turnout is expected at the
were present and Mrs. L-ttlefleld Town Hall December 4th to see the
received a large number of beauti- basketball game cf Fathers vs V.
ful gifts. Refreshments were served jg s Faculty. Proceeds will go to
and a delightful social evening en- t he p t a
Capt. A. M. Miller went Monday
i°Ved
Miss Sara Bunker of Ridgewood, [or a vig;t with relatives at Friendn t noaned the ThAnlcsffivinir vaN , J ”,
thanksgiving a Shlp and Wa'doboro
ca,lon hcre wlth her mo!her- Mrs----Cora Bunker.
’ You can measure a man by th e.
_ , h ,„
1
Palzola, Pvt E.2 has been things that move him.

Give a Copy of Steamboat Lore
THE ID E A L GIFT
M IA W U

FOR FATHER - MOTHER - SON - DAUGHTER

I f ) } ,]

A B ook o f L iv in g H istory
01 THE PENOBSCOT
A u th e n tic

R o m an tic

V ig o ro u s ly W ritte n fo r th e L a y m a n
THE EASIEST G IF T TO S E N D
Will Be Mailed Postpaid Anywhere and
On the Day of Order Received.
Supply Mail $7. check or cash to

JOHN M. RICHARDSON
15 GRANITE STREET or 465 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
139’ 153
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TStiKofDocfi “i t ?
A

m u c

N e w N a s h L o w er P rices!

!

Yes, th e n e w 1 9 5 4 W is h A lr f ly t e s a ie m a r e
th a n e v e r A m e r ic a ’s b ig g e s t b u y s . T h e
A m b a s s a d o r C o u n t r y C lu b , a b o v e , c o s ts
h u n d re d s o f d o ll a r s less th a n o th e r f in e
c a rs . A v a ila b le w it h P o w e r S te e rin g , P o w e r
B ra k e s . P o w e r - L i f t W in d o w s , A i r l i n e r
R e c lin in g S e a ts a n d T w in B eds.

PANTS

29 to 42

Boys7

7

$5.95

HEW

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

WE PAY POSTAGE
144-lt

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop

k.

k

4 3 5 M A IN S T

LIFE INSURANCE
a

ROCKLAND

A t N o A d d itio n a l

New !

The

Nash

R a m b le r

" T h e M a n W h o P u ts
T o m o rro w ’s L o o k o n W h e e ls " t
P in itt F a rin a , s t a r te d th e whole

MONEY
ini DAY

c o n tin e n ta l t r e n d in A m e ric a
w ith h i t N a s h s t y lin g .

something
entirely new in automobiles—the compact Nash
Rambler—now in a luxurious four-door sedan.

rI r>
f i '

2 5 - s1 0 0 ™ 51200

Cost

<nr cyau/i M u t e o ttltf
C LA Y T B ITLE R
W a rts to See YOU About

good/^ ear
T IR E S

OR

R e s e rv a tio n s
PHONE

563-R

ROCKLAND TRAVEL BUREAU
75-T-tf

PLANS

Think o f h a v in g Rambler handling ease—quick-as-awink parking—whiplash getaway—amazing economy
and the safety of unitized Airflyte Construction—all in
a four-door sedan so spacious it even offers Twin
B eds. . . and luggage space for a family of six.
T h in k o f g e ttin g custom radio, Weather Eve
Conditioned Air System—even the continental rear
tire m ount—as standard equipm ent! Come see and
drive this newest Nash Rambler.

The N e w 1954 Nosh

Life Insurance a t no additional cost to
you. In case o f d eath any rem aining
b a la n c e will b e c a n c e lle d . C h o o se
your ow n w a y to repay.
C om e

P la n e a n d H o te l

OTHER

F o u r-D o o r S e d a n !
The s p a rk lin g custom b e a u ty a b o v e is

.

359

in or, to save time, phone
M A IN

STREET,

(2 n d F lo o r)

A b o v e Leighton's Jewelry Store

Phono:

ot

1954
Nosh Motors, Division Nash-Kolvinotor Corporation, Dotroil, M id i, i

f tires

D ISPLAY!

and hand ornament

AMBASSADOR * STATESMAN • R A M B U R

by Pettv. ajnional extra.

PRICES!

B uilt w ith e "O o u W c U fu lim u ”

Twr S a tm t

•

Inyustm unt Today , . .
Your Soundott * « o t» Vatu* t « M n e *

1720

P U B L IC L O A N
C O R P O R A T IO N

S ta te s m a n F o u r-D o o r S e d a n
The biggest, roomiest, finest value in its class, the
new Nash Statesman is powered by the brand-new,
high-compression, twin carburetor. Dual
Powerffyte engine, with the same famous economy.
A ll Nash models offer three transmission choices.

ROCKLAND

D R E W E T T 'S GARAGE
R O U TE

1,

TEL. W A R R E N

3 3 -3

(

W A R R E N , M A IN E

